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Ogled boon Widd's Fat
/glad LL levet Illisaide
Mies diagnose possess Oat
essessaws
IP PERSONAL
Prot. H. Clay Smith loft today for
(Meat, Ky., where he will send seine
time.
Pro/. it anion, of Louisville, is the
guest of Mr. and Mrs, Oeo. Young,
on W. 7th street.
Prof. A. 0. Kuykondall, of' South
Kontusky sallow*, is quite elek.
Mr, W. V. lipoehr, the pivotar and
hustling traveling freight and pales
sower agent of the Louisville, Hen.
Jerson and 141. Louie Railway Co.,is
In the eity looking up businese for
his line. His company has Just put
ou a new train connecting at Hen-
derson with both the I..dr N .and I.C.
roads.
From Tuesday's Daily.)
Mr. Ed Cavanaugh has returned
from Virginia.
Mrs. Rebecca Cope, of Springfield,
Mo., is v siting the family of Mr. R.
H. DeTrevIlle.
Mies Laura Gish spent hut night
as the guest of Miss Mollie Martin,
IIn route to Marion, Ind.
Mr. W. I.. Mitchell, of Trenton, is
In the city.
Mr. Ed Cavanali has returned
from Virginia.
Mr. Alexander Rotienfleid, et At-
lanta, is in the city visiting friends.
Mr. Fred Heilbrou aud wife, of
Paducah, are guests of Mr. S. J.
Samuel.
(From Wednesday's Daily)
Mr. Frank Street. of Cadiz, was
here today.
Mr. T. L. Metcalfe has returned
from Ft. Smith, Ark.
Miss Cora Mason, of Adalrville,
is visiting Mrs. Lucian Davis.
Mime Florence Headley, of Cadie,
is visiting Mrs. Ida Chappell.
Miss Annie Patterson, of Cadiz,
is the guest of Miss Kate Quick.
Miss Hattie Cook, of Murray, Is
the guest of her suet, Mrs. W. H.
Elgin.
Mrs. Quint Atkinson has returned
sville after a visit to friends
city.
rs. H. W. Morton, of St. Joseph,
o., is visiting the family of Mr. F.
. Brownell.
Mims Nettie Sbanklin who has been
hing school near Howell, has re-
turned home.
Mrs. Thomas W. Long went to
Dawson Springs this morning to
spend several days.
Miss Mary McAllister, of Cadiz, is
visiting the family of her brother,
Mr. James McAllister.
Mrs. A. Fuqua, who has been vis-
iting Mre. Emma Mason here, has
returned to Springfield, Tenn.
Misses Maggie Webb, of Trenton,
sod Katharine Fields, of St. Elmo,
are the guests of Miss Willie Harmed
Miss Alberta Hopson left Tuesday
morning for Bowling Green to attend
the commencement exercises of Pot-
ter Bible College. She will return
home Friday accompanied by her
sister, who has been attendingschool
at that place.
Miss Edna Nash I as returned from
Louisville, where she went to attend
the bedside of her mother. Mrs.
Nun was so far recovered she ac-
companied her daughter to this city.
Miss Isabel Nash, of Springfield, is






WIII Be Held at Crofton
Next Saturday and
Sunday.
The annual convention of the
Christian County Sunday-School as-
sociation will be held at Crofton
next Saturpay and Sunday. The of-
ficers of the association are:
I Rev. A. D. Litchfield, president.
Geo. C. Long, vice president.
John D. Hill, secretary.
Rev. Albert R. Bond, assistant sec-
retary.
M. A. Brown, chairman local ceiii-
mittee.
Mrs. Burkholder, organletsi
The following very Interesting and
instructive program has been at.
ranged for ths coming mooting!
PM-1(MA M.
Unlin I hii 0114,110k.
Praia, storviso-Rov, A. D. Litalt•
full',




Round Table, Questions about the
Sunday-School Teacher-Led by the







-Rev. T. C. Gebauer.
Report of Committeesand Election
of Officers.
Round Table, Suuday-SchoOl Man-
agement--Led by Rev. T. C. Ueb-
suer.
Address, Enthusiasm for the Sun-
day-School-Rev. J. A. McCord.
Address, Value of Early Training






Services conducted by Bev. J. A.
McCord.
CITY MARKET HOUSE
Clark di Williamson, Whole-
sale and Retail Crocers,
2008. Main St.
What is recognized as one. of the
most proeperous wholesale and re-
tail groceries is the successful firm
of C. R. Clark and W. T. William-
son. Mr. Clark enjoys eighteen
years experience as a merchant in
this line. Mr. Williamson as for-
merly jailer of Hopkinsville and
servesltwo terms as our county jailer
Mr. Williamson is held in high es-
teem by:many friends. !
Mr. Clark is one of the iniost pro-
gressive business men in the city
and has added his experience and in-
fhtence to the city and has Met with
unbounded success. A large supply
of groceries are sold in wholesale
and retail quautities in all parts of
the county. Mr. Clark's pe_•rsonal ap-
pearance is very impressive and has
aided his business in many respects.
For fancy and staple groceries call
at Clark dt Williamson's. •
- _
Z.; NIT
Isms the ñTLid Yoe Hie Abuts Is*
Illseelffee
sr IZ;e41
CIIICIJIT COURT. 10111 INTERSTINC I PAINE-FAXON. 'BIGGEST T. M. C. A.
The June term of circuit court is
progressing in the usual manner, al-
though the city court room proves
rather small. The following cases
have been disposed of:
Walter Southern vs. Southern Ex-
press company, plaintiff suing to re-
value of watch claimed to have
been lost in transit, settled and dis-
missed.
Commonwealth
Brantley, c. c. d. w., jury could not
agree and case was continued.
Commonwealth vs. Mane Wil-
liams, Fierce and Warfleld Ware for
murder, case continued on motion of
the commonwealth.
Commonwealth vs. Pete Kindred,
selling liquor without license, jury
rendered a verdict of $20 and cost
against defendant.
Elder Shelby and John Durrett,






One of the Largest 
Interprisios In the South.
smaammalas
This spring has proved a wonder.
fully buoy WWII for liopkIdovIlla.
The oommerelal litiportilitioe of our
city is not fully realised. A great
many buildings hays been erected in
our city within the last 12 months
and there are now a large number
under course of construction. One
of the largest and most important
enterprises is the milling plant of the
Acme Mills ec. Elevator Co., situated
corner 14th and R. R. Ste., on the L.
ctz N. railroad. -The present plant is
operating continuously day and
night and finds it impossible to keep
up with its orders. They are now
building a new plant consisting of a
six-story mill building, a two-story
brick warehouse, a large elevator,
also a handsome brick and stone of-
fice. These buildings are all of hard
brick inside and outside, stone sills
and all, the wood work is dressed
pine. When finished it will be one
of the most convenient and substan-
tial plants in Kentucky or Tennes-
see. The combined capacity of the
two mills will be 121.1* barrels per
day. The board of directors consists
of R. H. DeTreville, J. B. Galbreath,
C. H. Deitrich, W. S. Moore and
George D. Dalton. The officers are
R. H. DeTreville, Pres., and J. B.
Galbreath, Sec. and Treas.
A reporter interviewed Mr. R. H.
DeTreville, the president and mana-
ger of the company, regarding his
views of the future of our city as a
business center. Mr. DeTreville said
that Hopkinsville's prospects were
never better, that the past growth of
the city has been remarkable, not
equaled by any city of its size in the
state. Situated as it is in a beauti-
ful valley, surrounded by a fine far-
ming country, cud plenty of coal and
timber at its door there is no reason
why it. should not bast, julatiuti
of twenty thousand and become a
large manufacturing point. Our
business, he said, has increased fully
20",, since commencing, and we feel
very much encouraged, and have ev-
ery reason to believe that with our
increased capacity we will have all
the business we can take care of,
both locally and in the southern
markets.
Dividend No. I.
The Board of Directors have de-
clared a dividend of four per cent
(4%) for the six months ending May
30th and the same is payable on de-
mand at the office of the company.
Acme Mills az Elevator Co.,
J. B. Galbreath, Seey.mk Treas.
June 1, 1903. d3twlt
Books Now Open.
The Acme Mills & Elevator Co.
will issue forty thousand dollars
$40,000.00) of their capital stock.
Books for subscription to same will
be open at their office from June 1 to
July I. d&wtf
Dr. Yates fits glasses. Ildawly
CONDITIONS ARE
I MPROVING.
Water Is Subsiding--About Fifty People Lost



















Wholesale and Retail Clroce
Phone 116.
ABOUT TWENTY-FIVE ARE DEAD AT TOPEKA.
(Special to New Era.)
ST. LOUIS, Mo., June i2.-Flood
conditions are improving both at
Kansas City and Topeksi. There
has been no further loss of life and
the water is falling.
The estimated loss of lit in Kan-
sas City as a result of the glood is in
the neighborhood of fifty. In Kan-
sas City, Kan., the homeless number
20,000. Conditions in the two cities
are grave and have remained prac-
tically unchanged for twenty-four
hours. The greatest danger in Kan-
sas City, Mo., is from fire at the mer-
cy of which the city would be placed
because the water plant is closei
down. The gas and electric plants
are also disabled. The whplesale dis-
trict of the city is submerged.
At Topeka. Kea., Des Moines amid
most of the other flood-visited points
the situation last night showed
improvement w ith water receding,
and the worst believed to be over.
First reports of fatalities in North
Topeka were enormously exaggerat-
ed, and the number of dead there is
now placed at from twenty to twen-
ty-five. The gravest aspect of the
case lies in the possibility of a spread
of contagious diseases among the
refugees and others. No estimate
in dollars has been placed on the
flood loss in the various cities, the





CAPITAL. - - $50,000.00
J. F. Garnett, Pres. Jno. B. Trice, Cashier.
NOP
General Banking.
Account of. Individuals, Firms and Corporations
Solicited. Liberal Treatment. Conservative Police.
Trust Department.
Acts as executor, administrator, guardian and trus-
tee under wills. Seeks desirable loans on real estate
and makes investments for individuals.
Safety Deposit Boxes.
Very convenient for the customer. Safe, private and
Indispensable to the average business public, and
furnishes an easy security for valuables to all.
WERE THE EXERCISES AT A YOUNC COUPLE THAT THE CENTRAL OF CHICA-





The series of commencement ex-
ercises were brought to a fitting close
last night at the taberuacie by the
delightful program of the public
school.
The exercises were opened by an
impressive invocation by Rev. Dr. J.
L. Wyatt. •
Lehkeucher's orchestra tendered
several numbers in a pleasing man-
ner.
Miss May Stockton Finley, of
Cleveland, Ohio, the charming guest
of Prof. and Mrs. J. B. Taylor, gave
tWo readings which were enthusiast-
tleally applauded by the large moil.
gime. The first watt the legend In
regard to Parrhiwilus, the famous
Omsk painter, In whiett is told the
story of Ills torturing a slave In order
to witness his death agony for his
painting of Prometheus. The sec-
ond reading was the famous chariot
race from Ben Rum. Both of the
selections called for intense emotion-
al scenes which were faultlessly giv-
en by the talented entertainer.
The address to the graduating class
was delivered hy Dr. Hawes, of Lou-
isville. He was introduced by Rev.
Charles Harris Nash in a few brief
but witty remarks, to which Dr.
Hawes fittingly responded. Dr.
Hawes' address was one of the best
which has been delivered hero for
some time. It PAS full of good,
sound advice to the graduates as
well as others, and was interspersed
with witty anecdotes.
The diplomas were awarded by Dr.
F. M. Stites, of the school board, in
a few brief remarks, after which the
benediction was pronounced by Rev.
Francis Lee Goff.
- -
Worst of all Experiences.
Can anything he worse than to
feel that every minute will be your
last? Such was the experience of
Mrs. S. H. Newton, Decatur, Ala.
"For three years," she writes, en-
dured insufferable pain from indi-
gestion, stomach and bowel trouble.
Death seemed inevitable when doc-
tors and all remedies failed. At
last I was induced to try Electric
Bitters and the result was miracu-
lous. I improved at once and now
liii cempletely cured.- For liver,
kidney stomach and bowel troubles
Electric Bitters is the only medicine.
Only 60c. It's guaranteed by L. I..
Elgin, C. K. Wyly, druggists.
CAMP MEETING.
Holiness Camp Meeting to
Be Held Here July 1-23.
There will be a holiness camp
meeting held in Hopkinsville begin-
ning July 11th and closing July 23rd.
Mr. D. 0. McClerkan and other'
workers from Nashville will conduct
time meeting, which will doubtless be
well attended.
-
L. L. ELGIN'S SUCCESS.
Croat Popularity of Plan to
Sell Medicine at Half Price
and Guarantee a Cure.
On the evening of Wednesday,
June 17th, Mr. Gabriel A. Payne amid 
It Is Doing a
Mimi Annie Wheeler Faxon will le:
united in the bonds of matrimony. WI
The ceremony, which will be per-
formed by Rev. H. 1). Smith, of the
Christian church, Will take place et
the residence of the bride's father,
Mr. W. H. Faxon on East Seven!!
street.
The bride-to-be is a daughter of
Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Faxon, and is
one of the most popular members of
the "younger let," and is an exceed-
ingly bright, attractive and accom-
plished young lady. Lest week she
was among the list of graduates of
South Kentucky College, rm,ceiving a
diploma in the musk department..
Mr. Payne Is a ion of the late Mr.
Lewis Payne, a brother of Capt. Bob
Payne and Mrs. H. M. nation, and
sa well.knowii and popular yowl;
now, Its Is a valued employe tit the
Aunts, Mills with *promising future
efforts
- 41111Mm.- - ••••••
PHIL BELL,
An Aged Colored Citizen
Dies After Long Illness.
Phil Bell, one Of the oldest and
best known colored citizens of Hop-
kinsville, passed away at his home
in the city this morning, after quite
a long illness from maladies incident
to old age. He was very popular
with his own race and so lived as to
have the respect of all white people
who knew him. Twenty years or
more ago he was one of the leaders
of the Republican party in tfils
county..
Phil Bell enjoyed the distinction
of being the first colored man to sit
on a jury in the state of Kentucky,
serving on a jury in the circuit court
of this county about the year 18714.
He was also the organizer of the
Kentucky conference of time C. M. E.
church, and of the U. B. F. lodge,
which is one of the largest colored
fraternities in the state.
His funeral will take place tomor-
row afternoon at 2 o'clock and will
be conducted by the U. B. F. lodge
EARNINGS OF 1.* & N.
For April, 1903, and the Ten
Months Preceding.
Statement has been made by the
Louisville and Nashville Railroad of
the earnings and expenses for April,
1903, and comparison with April, 1902.
For the month just ended, the gross
earnings in 1903 were $2,054,619.76.
an increase over last year of $434,069.-
72. The expenses were $2,090,731.07,
all increase of $254,362.The net earn-
ings were $863.8146 68, as against $648,-
177.72.
Fo: time ten months ending April
80, the following statement has been
issued: Gross earnings, $28,366,0(4.
53. an increase over the correspond-
ing period last year of $3,941,247.49.
Expenses, $19.035, 912.67, an increase
of $2,349,810.27. Net earnings, $9,730,-
091.77. an increase of $1.691,366 22.
over the corresponding period last
year. The proportion of expenses to
gross earning was reduced from 67.99
per cent. to 66 86 per cent. in the Inuit
year. The mileage was increased
from 3,328.64 miles in 1902 to 3,441.67
miles this year.
L. L. Elgin, the enterprising drug-
gist, rather than await the ordinary
methods of introduction, urged the
Dr. Howard Co. to secure a quick
sale for their celebrated specific for
the cure of constipation and dyspep-
sia by offering the regular 60e bottle
at half price
So much talk has been caused by
this offer, and so inaziy new friends
have been made for the specific. that
the Dr. Howard Co. have autorized
druggist Elgin to continue this spec-
ial half price sale for a limited time
longer.
In addition to selling a 50c bottle
of Dr. Howard's specific for 25c, Mr.
Elgin has so much faith in the rem-
edy that lie will refund the motley to
anyone whom it does not cure.
When your head aches, your stom-
ach does not digest food easily and
naturally, when there is constipation,
specks before the eyes, tired feelings,
giddiness, bad taste in the mouth,
coated tongue, heartburn, sour stom-
ach, roaring or ringing in the ears,
melancholy, and liver troubles, hr.
Howard's specific will cure you. If
it does not, it will not cost you scent.
Ibis latest achievement of science
is et great value in curing sick head-
ache. Thousands of women are to-
day free from that painful disease






Fresh testiniony in great quantity
is constantly aiming in declaring Dr.
King's New Discovery for consump-
tion, coughs and colds to be be une-
qualed. A recent expression from T.
J. Mc Farland, Bentorville, Va.,
servos as as example. He writes:
"I had bronchitis for three years and
doctored all the time without being
benefitted. Then I began taking Dr.
King's New Discovery and a few
bottles wholly cured me." Equally
effective in curing all throat and
lung:trotiblcs,•consumption, pneumo-
nia and grip. Guaranteed by L. L.
Elgin, C. K. Wyly, druggists. Trial
bottles free, regular sizes Site and $1.
Strawberries'
Judge Walter Evans has handed
down an opinion in time United States
circuit court,deciaring the injunction
against Jae. D. Wood. of the Nation-
al Mine Workers of America and oth-
er leaders of that organization to
prevent them from interfering with
the employes of the Reinecke and
St. Beruard Mining companies,
should be made perpetual. Judge
Evans said that grounds for an in-
junction pendente lite had been
given in the opinion handed down
December 26, 1901.
Strength and vigor come of good
food, duly digested. "Force," a
ready-to-serve wheat and barley
food, adds no burden, but sustains,
nourishes, invigorates.
We will have
lots of fine ones
for
Saturday,
but they will move with a
rush so leave your orders
early or the chances are you
will get left.
We have a few fine
Watermelons




the Young Men of
ndy City.
the
The Chicago Central Young Men's
Christian association III its report
Just issued, shows a membership IA
v/h.. odd for their due.' atul
privileges last ystir the exceedingly
large sum of $72,427. Of these mem-
bers, 577 are boys, and lose than one-
third of the entire number are mem-
bers of the Protestant churches. Time
membership from time Roman Catho-
lic church is larger than from any
one single denomination. 'I his isms -
elation ()couples a thirtsen-story
building valued at $1,600,000, situat-
ed in the heart of the business dis-
trict, the rentals of which help to
support the organisation, in addi-
tion to this ineottie and tape loirineem
nom eminfrIbute $10.1xxi annually
toward Its niaintatianee, Over
yming man go to the building daily;
7110 if the number to the (gy imiaaluin
and extensive bathe and natatorium.
In the evening school there were
1,738 students last year, and 288 were
In time day school. Sixty studies are
taught by twenty-six teachers. Ed-
ucational clubs, such as time electri-
cal which has aim equipment worth
over $2,000, have a membership of
286. The gymnasium, which is in
charge of a group of specialists in
physical training, and a corps of
medical advisors, had an attendance
of over 210,010 during the year; 4,500
physieal examinatioes were made;
the swimming bath i was used by over
66,090, and the sanitary shower and
other baths were used 121,1100 times.
In these over three tons of soap were
consumed. In the summer one of
the finest athletic fields in time city is
conducted by the association. The
religious activities are crowded with
characteristic western vigor.
Over rim services and Bible classes
were held during the year. addressed
by eminent Christian leaders and
speakers. Mom' lay noon lectures by
leaders in religion' thought, who
discuss current, religious and iuoral
problems, attract audiences of be-
tween three and four bundri d. The
noon prayer meeting, which ear es-
tablished by I). L. Moody when he
was president of time association in
the early days, averages over fifty
men throughout the entire year.
This meeting has not omitted its
daily service for over forty years. A
Sunday tea is h,eld for young men
who ore away from home every week
which is often made up 6f seventy-
five men from a score of states and a
dozen different nationalities. For
2,648 men applying for employment,
958 situations were secured. Nearly
1,15.5) men have been directed to
boarding places. This is conducted
on business, net on the charity plan.
While the association has a mem-
bership of nearly 5,000 men and is.
the largest in the world. the extent
of its service is not to its members
only, but to time young men of the
city and country. The building is
open;every day in the year from 8:30
a. in. to 10 p.
The Chicago association IS con-
ducting work at twenty-six points in
the city, including sixteen student
lepartinciits. The membership Of
all these in 8,1429. 'Die total expense




ST. FRANCIS, Kits., June 4.-
There was a desperate fight near here
today between farmers and cattle-
men over pasturage lands. Five




(Special to New Era.)
MAYSVILLE, Ky., June 4.-A
mob had prepared to lynch the dace
negroes accused of killing John B.
Farron last January, but time officers




(Special to New Era)
LEXINGTON, June 4.-The trus-
tees of the State college in session
at Lexington elected time Hon. Frank
A. Hopkins trustee to succeed the
late J. B. Marcum. Tibbis Carpen-
ter was elected to succeed Judge B.
W. Bradburn, resigned.
INSURE ASYLUM.
(Special to New Era
•
.
LEXINGTON, Ky., June 4.-The
board oi commissioners of the East-
ern Kentucky Lunatic asylum today
decided to insure the buildiugs here
not to exceed $300,000.
The Owensboro Messenger seems
to be very much put-out by the break
Mg up of the team at that place. In
a very sarcastic article it predicts
the iunnediate dissolution of the K.
1.'1'. league, and says: "Known as
the Kitten league, the poor thing
was always sickly. The announce-
ment of its birth several weeks ago
caused smiles to appear on the facer
of the knowing ones, sad sort of AP
smiles they were, bearing sympathy 'IP 
Refrigerators.
for the promoters of the weak organ
izatioo." This tone seems a little -11. We have the NORTH STAR In Lota tile ai,d metal 1.ned
strange in view ,of the manner in IP Call and see these. The prices are low, quality consider
ed.
which the Messenger had been sup- ]Ila
porting the league previously and
predicting that Owensboro would
surely carry off the pennant. They
were the first to make arrangements
with each city for the results of the
ball games and were going to feature
the games each day. Now the ques-
present attitude? POMMFAMM WARMAMMI
IMPM
tion is, what is the reason of time
VeZrZZe.,st-Z,
Don't be Fooled! t
Into buying somebody else's cheap
when you can get our
It Doesn't Scare Folks
t t•dd e • u
Lion Coffee
'I Ile scare-crow coffees are those
• hat hide under a glazing of factory
ggs, glue and such stuff.
lo n Coffee is porn, wholw&orne,
ungiased, rich in flavor and uniform










Reports reeelved from the hoard of
Itispootors and warehoulemett Oslo
city show the tobacco marina In
have been In better shape for May
than is usual at this season of the
year. Much of the finer grades of
the weed has been disposed of pri- 6
vately, and brought the very highest
figures. The demand being greater
than the supply in goods suitable for
snuffs and maufacturing purposes,
these grades have been disposed of
as rapidly as offered on the breaks,' 9
and also brought, satisfactory prices.'
There is an upward tendency in all
the better lines of the weed. I
i •
The l000se tobacco market is some- ,
what quiet just now, as most of the
old crop has been delivered, and the e rti
few small lots still in the barns is
waiting for seasonable weather to be ,
moved. The local brokers report
business as fairly active in their line,' -
as compared with that of late years.
The new crop promises to be above
the average in yield, and taken all
in all the prospects are good for one
of the most prosperous and success-
ful years in the history of this mar-
ket.
The monthly report of the inspec-
tors shows the receipts for April to
have been 1,380 hogsheads, as com-
pared with 7,50o hogsheads last year.
Sales for past month, 1,776 hogsheads,
as compared with 2,128 hogsheads
last year; sales for the year,. 3,03r
hogsheads, as compared with 4,371
hogsheads last year. Shipments for
the past month 668 hogsheads, as
compared with 1,725 hogsheads last
year; shipments for time year, 2,62-1
hogsheads, as compared with 5.921
hogsheads last year. Stock on sale.
6.384 hogeheads, as compared with
3290 hogsheads last year; stock sold,
1,263 hogsheads, as compared with
1,757 hogsheads hat year; total stock
on hand. 6,647 hogsheads, as com-
pared with 5,047 hogsheads last year.
J B Brasher.SU Langley and E I,
Wise went to Hopkinsville Sunday
n i g hi (to hear Elder J I. Hill, of
Union City, Ind., in hie address to
the students of South Kentucky ('ol-
lege Mrs E H Anderson, see,
Ernest and daughter, .Mettie, have
gone to Hopkinsville to attend com-
mencement exercises of South Ken-






It is a twanty, and has better material in it than in
limey buggy you eau buy for Vie Of less anywhere-we
don't care where. It stood up under rough use all lag*
year and is pitill doing so.
We Fully Guarantee Them
For Twelve Months.
All an want is a ehanca to 'how you this job. We
also have it full lino nib 111(1H ORA! 111 KM and
calm save yeti money on them,





Ties eoln the omrarTet.1 0.00
$7.50 pWresecatim give you the same tire in for $7.60
Can You Beat These Prices? e6
No, you cannot; neither can you get anything near
as low prices on buggies-quality considered-as we will
give you.
A Yost&Co
207, S. Main Street.
We havo the Largest MI Newest line of
rcss Goods!
This side of New Yorli, such as
Crepe de Chine, Etamines,
oiles and Lustre.
11No end f Wash Goods of every Kind.
WE HAVE CUT THE PRICE OF
MERCERIZED GINGHAM FROM 25t TO I5c.
We are still in the lead with a
full line of
Carpets, Rugs, Art Squares,
Linoleums, Mattings, etc.
I have been selling Carpets for the last 25 years,
but will not say that I am the only caapet man in
50 miles of Hopkinsville, but will say thst I have
never made a misfit.
T. M. JONES.
,th,,„,...... ,„.....,
I u p=Ta= Date .
I •
1 BuggIcs AND Carriagat
i We offer the buying public of Christian





We ever brought to this market. We have low priced an
d
2kgi medium priced jobs and we also have 
some of the finest work
?IP ever put up. We often hear the question asked, "What is
 the
cheapest buggy ever made?" There is but one answer to this
question: 
The Best Buggy Is The Cheapest.
Experience will teach one that, it he doesn't already know it
So le ware of the Cheap John buggy. It's a delusi
on and a snare
2s2 to a'ch the unwary.
Every article of merit commands:a good prim This of
 itself
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The New Era I. in receipt of Lath-
am, Alexander & Co.'s estimate of
tbe cotton acreage of the United
States for the present year. The re-
port says, in part:
-The total estimated increase of
mays acreage in the United States
for 1909 is 2.72% or 737.878 acres more
than last year, and the average
planting of the crop ia about fifteen
days later than normal.
"Our correspondents report the
crop late in all sections and coui• ,
plaints of low temperature and im-
perfect stands, rendering some re- 1
planting necessary, have been quite ,
general, but that it has improved 1
within the past two week., on ac- '
eount of beneficial alas and warmer ]
weather; still, in no part of the cot- I
Ion belt is the crop in as promising I
sondition as at this time last year. I
A British eolonel has discovered
I
,
the appalling fact that Canada's on- i
ly arsenal la so close to the Amer-- 1
sae frontier that in the event ef war ;




department basThe war finally ic
de•srmined upon the perfect weapon I
which will be used in the uniform I
c
equipment of regulars, marines and e
militia. It will take a year, how- :
ever, to manufacture a sufficient i
member of the "24 inch rifles.' to sup- I
ply the regulars and by that time it e
I. probable a new "more perfect lc
type" will have been discovered.
An European balloonist recently
assoadeci to an altitude of 10,000 feet
and found a temperature of 17 de-
grees below zero. Thyn he came
bask for his overcoat and earmuffs.
The government is on the highway
to another anti-trust victory in the
sass of the anthracite coal trust.
Will the present administration have
Lb. nerve to follow the road to the i
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ild About Curing Ulcerative
• b
.
Pails and Weaknesses. PP
Too much stress cannot be placed on bA
the great value of Cuticura Soap, Oint-
ment and Pills In the antiseptic cleans- a
lag of the mucous surfaces and of i
the bird and circulating fluide, thus a
pare, sweet and economical c
Lenaglft eonstitutional treatment for
wedneeng discharges, ulcerations, in-
Emenarloas, itching., irritations, re lax-
=illillasoments, pains and irregn-peculiar to females. Hence the
1611161ma remedies have a wonderful
lifillamee In restoring health, strength
NMI bemtty to weary women who
have been prematurely aged a;x1 in-
vaded by these distressing ailment.,
UMW U such sympathetic afflictions as
=ehloroeis, hysteria, nervous-debility.




=Pp= to afford Immediate relief,
the (*realty of speedy and penrument
sure, Me absolute safety and great il
economy which have made the Cuticura d
Soap, Ointment and Pills the standard
skin cures and humour remedies of the ti
*rinsed world.
Mime of the WOrld.11 best people Y
ousOsillaws Soap, assisted by Cuticura III
for preserving, purifying F
ad ng the akin, for cleansing k
emits, scales and dandruff, b
oat slis et *Min hair, for ,
ity and esollieg red, L'
sem heeds. la Me form of cl




selves, as r'emit as ail se purposes at ths E
seas% both bodsiarsery. ,*
grand jury was im-
uildiug Eaton ceme in and locked
ie door. The girl managed to wi-
pe and gave the Alarm. A war-
ant was issued for Eaton, and he
me to town this morning and stir-
ndered and was placed in All.







that runs on wheels.
Sold Etrateywh•re.
Made by IIMMIDA KU OIL ('O.
of the capitalistic interests?
A. C.Itarono has just completed a
system of shorthand telegraphy
which he claims will make telegra-
phy so simple and so cheap that it
will largely replace the mails.
The Watchword of Women.
Modesty is woman's watchword.
Whatever threatens her delicate
sense of modesty, frightens her. For
this reason many a woman permits
diseases of the delicate womanly or-
gans to become aggravated because
she cannot bring herself to submit to
the ordeal of unpleasant questions,
offensive examinations and obnoxi-
ous local treatments which some
physicians find necessary Doubt-
less thousands of the women who
have taken advantage of Dr. Pierce's
offer of free consultation by letter,
have been led to do so by the escape
thus offered from a treatment repug-
nant to modesty. Any sick woman
may write to Dr. Pierce, Buffalo, N.
V., in perfect confidence; all letters
being treated as strictly private and
sacredly coufldental, and all letters
being sent in plain envelopes with no
advertising or other printing upon
them. Dr. Pieree's Favorite Pre-
scription has been long hailed as "a
God-send to women." It makes weak
women strong and sick women well.
"Favorite Prescription" contains no






The June term of the Christian
circuit court, which will consume
four weeks, convened this morning
with Judge Thomas P. Cook on the





James Cowley. Alex Campbell,
J. B. Dade. J. M. Renshaw,
W. R. Putman, Dan Claggett,
A. L. Burkholder, Isaac Garrott,
D. E. Fowler, W. A. McKenzie,
Frank M. Quarles.
Judge Cook's eharge was strong
and exhaustive. Owing to the re-
in that are being made on the
courthouse, the present session of
he court will be held in the city
courtroom. The docket is made up
as follows. Equity cases, 170; tom-
oa law, 84; commonwealth, ;119.
he appearance docket is mit as
Large as usual, there being only
bout fifty new cases. Of these
early &) per cent. are divorce suits,
brought by colored people mostly.
oldness Cannot li• Cured
Fly local applications as they cannot
each the diseased portions of the
sr. There la only one way to cure
manse* and that is by coustitution-
1 remedies. Deafness Is caused by
n inflamed condition of the mucous
ining of the Eustachian Tube.When
his tube is inflamed you have a
umbling sound or imperfect bear-
ng, and when it is entirely closed,
senses is the result, and unless the
nflammation can be taken out and
his tube restored to its normal con-
Rion, hearing will be destroyed for-
vet; nine cams out of ten are cans-
n by catarrh, which is nothing but
in Inflamed condition of the mucous
rvices.
We offer One Hundred Dollars Re-
ard for Any case of deafness ( caus-
by Catarrh) that cannot be cured
y Hall's Catarrh Cure. Send for
irculars free.
F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo, 0.
Sold by druggists, 76c.
Hall's Family Pills are the best
IDITNING SET
A BAIIN ON FIRE
(From Monday's Daily.)
Last night about ten o'clock dun-
g a heavy thunderstorm, lightning
truck the stable of Mr. Tom Cash-
an near this city on the Butler
oad, and set it on the tire. Besides
he building a tine horse belonging
o Mr. Cushman, all of his hay, corn
d seeds, • buggy and harness and
farm wagon and harness and farm-
g implements were all consumed.
fine blooded mare belonging to Mr.
•in Layne was also burned. It is
ot known whether there was any




Neuralgia pains, rheumatism, Intn-
ago and sciatic pains yeild to the
nitrating influence of Ballard's
now Liniment. It t penetrates to
e nerve and bone, and being ab-
rbed into the blood. its healing
roperties are conveyed to every
art of the body and effects some
onderful cures' Mr. D. E. Moore,
geot Illinoins Central Railway,
thin, Tenn., states: I have used
allard'e Snow Liniment for rheum-
time backache, etc., in my family
is a splendid remedy. We could







The semi-annual election of officers
of Evergreen Lodge No. 38, Knights
of Pythias. was held last night and
resulted as follows;
Clyde M. Hill, chancellor com-
mander.
CLYDE M. HILL, C. C.
T. F. Callard, vice chancellor.
Herbert Hayden, prelate.
D. H. Thornasson, muster of work.
A. M. Coleman, master at arms.
It. M. Tunks, inner guard.
W. R. Stewart, outer guard.
L. F. Atkinson, W. C. Wright, G.
E. Randle and C. E. Harris, were
elected representatives to the grand
lodge which meets this summer it)
Lexington.
Preparations are being made for
the convention which will be held in
this city on June S. These conven-
tions are a systematic series of rallies
at which members are gotten togeth-
er and enthused. An attempt was
first made in this direcnon last year,
but the work is being more thorough-
ly done now and the most satisfac-
tory results are confidently expected.
The Knights of Pythias in Ken-
tucky are in an unusually prosperous
condition. At least 1,000 men will
have joined the order during the six
months which will end July 1. This
contrasts quite markedly against the
increase of 230 during the whole of
1903. Five new lodges have been in-
stituted since January and arrange-
ments are being made to organize
three more next month.
—ego sive--
,or PERSONAL IP
( From Sato rday *Daily )
Mrs. F. E. Walbridge, of Wand
Rapids, Mich., is a guest of Mrs. C.
K. Wyly.
Mrs. Mary A. Morton left this
morning for Russellville to visit rel-
&Gym
Miss Jodie Hatcher, who has been
visiting the family of her aunt, Mrs.
M. 0. Rust, will return to Trenton
this afternoon.
Miss Aline Johnson and little Mary
Moore Green were here today en
route from Hopkinsville to Owens-
boro.-Henderson Journal.
Mrs. Jerry Brame, of Hopkinsville,
is visiting Mrs. W. B. Reeves.-
Todd County Times.
Mrs. Ida Allen Kennedy has re-
turned from Piqua, 0.,aud will spend
the summer here.
Mr. Jamie McPherson, of Louis-
ville, is in the city visiting his par-
ents, Mr. and Mrs. J. E. McPherson.
Mrs. William T. Townes, of Vir-
ginia, is visiting relative* lit the city.
Mr. J. M. Pepper and family have
returned from a trip through the
west, where Mr. Pepper went on bus-
iness for his employers. the Keck-
tionnennan Machine Co.
Councilman John B. Galbreath
has been confined to his bed by flues*
several days.
From Friday's Daily.)
Mrs. John Byrnes is visiting rela-
tive* In Duquoln, Ill.
Dr. John H. Twyman, of Fitzger-
ald, Ga., is visiting relatives here.
Mrs. T. D. Armistead and little
daughter havelcone to Louisville to
visit relatives.
Miss Nellie Cayee,hari taken a po-
sition as stenographer in the office of
W. F. Garnett & Co.
Mr. Rodman Meacham has return-
ed from Vanderbilt university,where
he has been taking an engineering
course.
Mille Maggie Ellis use returned
from Belmont College in Nashville.
Miss Manetta Thomas., of Texne. is
visiting her.
Mr. and Mrs.Jarnes E. Cooper have
moved into the residence on Virginia
street recently vacated by Mr. W. H.
Cummings' family.
Mrs. Maud Brown Vaughn, who had
been quite ill at her home on Camp-
bell street, has gene to Evansville
to undergo an operation.
Mrs. J. H. Glover has returned to
Wallonia after a visit to Mrs. James
Jesup. She was accompanied by Mn..
Jesup and Miss Mamie Glover.
Miss Mary Jones has returned
from Belmont college, Nashville.
She was accompanied by Miss Eith-
er Whipple, of North Dakota, who
will visit her.
Miss Marie Birdie Stowe has re-
turned from Nashville where she has
Just graduated at University of Neer-
villa Peabody Normal College. She
has won honors and acquitted her-
self ass flue student. Miss Army°
Stowe has returned (rein Nashville




One small bottle of Hall's Great Dis-
covery cures all kidney and bladder
troubles, removes gravel, cures dia
bete., seminal emissions, weak and
lame backs, rheumatism and all ir-
regularities of the kidneys and blad-
der in both men and women, regu-
late, bladder trouble. in children.
If not sold by your druggist will be ,
sent by mail on receipt of $1. One
small bottle is two months' treat-
ment ana will cure any case above
mentioned. Dr. E. W. Hall, sole
'manufacturer. P. 0. Box 729, St
Louis, Mo. Send for testimonials
Sold by all druggists and 'r. I). Arm
stew!
READ THIS.
Hopkinsville, Ky., June 7, 1201
Dr. E. W. Hall, St. Louis, Mo ,
Dear Sir:-1' suffered ten years
with severe kidney and bladder trou-
ble and at times was unable to work.
I was advised to try your "Texas
Wonder" and after using one-fourth
1-
SKIN DISEASES OF BAD BLOODTHE OUTCROPPING
And while not always painful are aggravating beyond expression. With
few exceptions they are worse in spring and summer when the system begins
to thaw out and the skin
is reacting and making
extra efforts to throw off
the poisons that have
accumulated during the
winter. Then boils and
pimples. rashes and




twin terrors of. skin
diseases - Nettle-rash,
Poison Oak and Ivy,
and such other skin troubles as usually remain quiet during cold weather,
break out afresh to torment and distrak t hy their fearful burning, itching
and stinging. A course of S. S. S. now will purify
and enrich the blood, reinforce and tone up the gen-
eral system and stimulate the sluggish circulation,
thus warding off the diseases common to spring and
summer. The skin, with good blood to nourish it,
remains smooth and soft and free of all disfiguring eruptions.
Send for our free book on diseases-of the skin and write us if you desire
medical advice or any special infortuation. This will cost you nothing.





the street mid die,1 is a few minutes.
Mr. E. (i. Callis hail for many
years been an inthietillitl awl success
liii trUSillegti of his city. He
was A mercliant hen a young man,
being a member of the firm of Maas,
Ware & Co. At the time of his death
he wet in the insurance and real Cs-
OF
tate business. Mr. Canis is survived
by his wife, formerly Miss Duncan,
and two sons, Edward and William,
a half-sister, Mrs. J. C. Tate. of
I Clarksville, and a brother, Mr. Will-
FELL DEAD FROM CHAIR lam Callis, who lives in the west.
Funeral services were held at the
late residence this morning conduct-
ed by the Rev. Dr. \V. L. Nourse,
Mr. Louis Wood, of Clarks. the pastor of the deceased. Rev.
Oeo. C. Abbitt assisted. The re-vIlle, Dies in Hos-
pital.
Mr. Edward (1. Callis, one of Hop-
kinsville's most substantial citizens
and a gentleman who was held in
the highest regard and esteem by all
who knew him, died with shocking
suddenness Saturday afternoon at 3
o'clock at his residence on East
Ninth street.
Mr. Callis was a native of Christian
county and few men had a wider ac-
quaintance. He Was about fifty-five
years or age, and was it eon the
late Prof. Callis, a pioneer teacher
who came into this community from
Virginia. Prof. Collis died suddenly
like his son. He was etricken on
uiains were interred in Hopewell
cemetery.
Mr. Wood's Death.
Mr. Louis G. Wood, a protninent
and popular citizen of Clarksvide,
died at St. Anthony's hospital it)
Louisville at 6 o'clock Sunday morn-
ing. Mr. Wood was well known
here and was a brother of Mr.
Eugene Wood of this city. He was
a member of the board of river cum-
tnissionere of Tennessee, having been
appointed on the board by (iov. Mc-
Millin, and was very active in its
affairs. Mr. Wood was engaged ilk
the tobacco business. He wee
member of time Methodist church.
His wife and a daughter, Mrs. Leslie






Makes teething easy, regulates the bowels and stomach, stops crying,
cures summer complaint.
Mayor etrwen ot Ossensnoro. K. Ws • "Oat tabs was wasting away whiie
teem., bowels seamed beyond control. "flues physicians sa•is hun up
hem, Pink Mixture saved his ale I cannot say ....nth m•rd our babe
veer wales vitas, this
el ismer, a every pasts: •
fic sad Sec ballot
Slue, bock eel lot lifectra
FLOYD'S DYSPEPSIA TABLETS '" 1""'""1""  IOW 110c sample and huok tree









Nd We also have an immense
Queensware?
, stock of Fruit Jars on hand,
glass and tin. They will be
W• sold regardless of price.
,C0
(4)
1 suffered with Bose m• of the handsand fac• for over a year, it was not onlyannoying and painful but very un-sigl.tly, and I disliked to go out In the
streets.
I tiled at least dozen•oaps and •alve•and became very much discouraged
until I read in the paper of the our..performed through the use of S. 8. 8. Ihad little faith at first but d•termined
to give its month'. fair trial at least. I
sin pleased to state that I soon notified a
sItu .t improvement, sufficient to decideme to keep it up. After I lie use of six bottles my skin
waste smooth obi soft es a babe's. This was a yearago and I have raver bad env trouble •insii.
MISS GENEVA BRIGGS,

















Vce solicit the accounts of Firms, Corporations and Individ-
uals, pmmising prompt, courteous treatment to all, and every
accommodation, consistent with conservative banking.
If contemplating opening an account, or inaknig any change
in existing relations, would be glad to correspond with you.
Will Eaton. a young white man, is of a bottle I passed a large gravel
jail here charged with unlawfully 
and I have never suffered since peep- •
ing the same three years ago. t
taining a woman. It is alleged have recommended it to many otheis arling & Dineen
at Sunday afternoon a fourteen-
who nave reported cures. I mots
heartily recommend it to all suffer -
ear-old girl named Suche White, ering from kidney or bladder disease. Proprietors
ho lives with Mr. Jackson near! RespectfulV
airview. went to the barn for some
indlipg-wood, and while hi the I
This Will Interest Mothers.
Mother Gray's Sweet Powders for
Children, cure feverishness. bad
stomach', teething diserders, break
up colds, move and regulate the bow-
els and destroy worms, They never
fall. Over 30,(C) testimonials. At
sIldruggists,o. Sample mal:ed. LAD' r. Clay and 8th Sts., Hopkinsville.
SAM  DAN. ..Hopkinsville Machine Works...
Manufacturers, Repairers and Dealers in
Machinery and Supplies. Prompt attention given
to all repair work. Full line of
Pipe and Fittings, Brass Goods, Oits, Etc., Etc.
''sreC-
- '.- _
T. C. R. R. STATION
IN MERCER PARK.
ROAD HAS ACQUIRED THE
PROPERTY.
EXPENDS $20,000 HERE
Bridge Over Little River.--
Rights-of-Way Ready For
the Contractors.
The Tennessee Central announces
that it has acquired Mercer Park,
containing 11 22 acres and situated
on Little river, for terminal yards.
The consideration was $2,000.
The radioed will expend about
$20,000 in laying out its terminal
yards, and erecting A stat ion. Plans
for both are now being drawn up in
the office of Chief Engineer Har-
wood.
The passenger depot will be locat-
ed oppocite the Illinois Central depot
and a bridge will be built across Lit-
tle river entering Ninth street. The
freight depot will be built near the
passenger depot, and the ground
fronting the river bank will be raised
and protected against high water.
The engineers have been locating
the lines and building sites during
the past week upon tide property.
All the right-of-way from the state
line to Hopkinsville is now ready for
the contractors, and all of time farm-
ers have been settled with with the
exception of two. The entire con-
struction force has been moved to
Clarksville during time past week and
the road is now laying its rails from
Clarksville to Nashville and are
pushing the construction 88 rapidly
as possible from both ends of that
line. Considerable delay Inns been





ER FINDS WATERY CRAVE
CHILD FELL FROM LOG
And She Bravely Plunged In-
to The Swollen
Stream.
HEAT CAUSES A DEATH.
Lucy Garnett, olored woman
about forty-five years of age, was
drowned Saturday eveniug while
trying to rescue her little daughter
from a watery grave.
The woman and her child were
walking On their way home lit the
country (ruin Herndon. Coming to
Dry Branch, which was consider-
ably swollen by the heavy rains,
they started to cross it on a foot log.
The child, who is about twelve years
old, stumbled and fell into the water.
The agonized mother, thinking her
daughter would be drowned, sprang
into the water In an effort to save
the child. She was drawn by the
swift current into water over her
head amid was drowned. The child
grasped a log in the branch and Was
washed ashore.
The body of the dead woman was
found in Little river, into which the
stream empties, three hundred yards
from the scene of the drowning.
Coroner Allensworth held an iu-
nneet over the remains.
The coroner also conducted an In-
quest Saturday at Longview over
the remains of Rome Allen. aged
twenty-three, a colored man who
fell dead in a tobbacco field. 'fhe
verdict of the coroner's jury was
that heat prostration caused the
death.
Constipated Bowels.
To have good health, the body
should be kept in a laxative condi
Lion, and the bowels move at least
once a day, so that all the poisonous
wastes are expelled daily. Mr. O. L
Edwards, 142 N. Main St., Wichita,
Kansas, writer: ' I have used Har-
bin() to regulate the liver and bowels
for the past ten years, and found it
a reliable remedy " Ns- at C. K.
\\
FAIR EXCHANGE
A New Back for an Old One--
How it Is Done in Hop-
kInsvIlle.
The back aches at times with a
dull indescribable feeling, making
you weary and restless; piercing
pains shoot across the region of the
kidneys, and again the loins are so
lame to stoop is agony. No use to rub
or apply a plaster to the book in this
condition. You cannot reach the
cause. Exchange the bad back for a
stronger one. Follow the example of
this Hopkinsville citizen.
J. H. Cravens, blacksmith, of 320
West 19th St., saps : " Doan's Kidney
Pills practically gave mile a new back.
For three or four years a kidney
trouble had caused me the most con-
stant and severe aches and pains
through my back and compelled me
to ccrnstantly complain in more than
one way. When arising in the morn-
ing I felt sore and lame and hail to
make a great effort to dress myself.
The trouble grew worse and a weak-
ness of the kidneys set -in which
caused me a great deal of annoyance.
Willing to try almost anything I
purchased Doan's Kidney Pills as
soon as I saw them advertised local-
ly and got a box at Thomas & Tra-
hern's drug store. They brought me
a great deal of benefit. My back is
well and strong now and the trouble
with the kidney secretions is much
relieved. The experiment has given
me a great deal of faith in Doan.*
Kidney Pills."
For sale by all dealers. 60 cents.
Foster-Milburn Co., Buffalo, N. Y.,
sole agents for the United States.
Remember the name-Doan's-and
take no other.
Wool Carding, Wool Rolls,
And wool batting. Cash for wool,
wheat and corn. Cates Mills,
Hopkinsville, Ky. Wtt
- rts,C
THE TRIUMPHS OF PE-RU-NA INCREASE.
Thousands of Chronic Ailments of Women Cured Every Itontli—Dieruised Internal Os.
tarrh the Enemy of Women—Pe-ru-na the Only Internal Systemic Catarrh
Remedy Yet Devised—Prominent Cases in Illustration.
Nervous Depression.
Summer months are peculiarly the
months of nervous dieearee, especially
nervous prostration and other depressed
states of the nervous system. People
who are not at all inclined to be nervous
or suffer from weak nerves find this
time especially trying. Sultry beat
and electrical disturbances of the at-
mosphere are probably the cause of
this.
Invalids need to be particularly care-
ful to fortify the nervous system by
the use of Peruna.
IsweessessesraseWisesesSWOVSIVSISse.."esseuesseues
YIN, Helen Kola, Kaukauna, Wis.,
arritrasee" Several timed during the past two
year. or more my system has beta greatly In
used of • tonic, and at those times Peruna
ham been of great help lu building up the
system, restoring my appetite and securing
restful sleep. I know • great number of
women who are using It for the troubled
peculiar to the sex, and with the best results."
-Helen ROME
MISS LOUISE BERTSEL.
Mies Louise Berton. 19L Second etweekBrooklyn. N. 11T., writes I- ' My health wasexeellent until about six months ago. when Iraemed to have • collapse from overdoing
racially, and the doctor ordered an entire
change of scene and climate. As this was an
obsolete ImposelbIllty at the time, I had to
try and regain my health in another way and
was Induced by a friend. who gave Pernna
such a good recommend, to t ry Verona. Iran-
not tell you the condition of my nerves when
I began to nee it. The least noise irritated
me, and 1 felt that life was not worth living,
but Peruna soon changed me into a well
woman; and now I do not know 1 have
nerves. .-Loulse BertseL
•••••••••••••••••NWor
JA newspaper contributor was lately
admitted into the extensive suite of a-
noes which constitute the headquarters
of Dr. Hartman, who treats catarrh
patients by the thousand. Among the
busy swarm of assistant doctors, clerks,
stenographers and bookkeepers, Dr.
Hartman stopped long enough to say a
few words.
"A large number of female patients
visit me every year, but the number, who
are entered on my books as regular
patients and are treated by correspond-
duce is very much larger. Hundreds of
letters are received and answered free
"very day. A yet greater multitude
take my catarrh remedy, Peruna, and
are cured, of whom I never hear. Some
of this latter class write me years after
their cure.
s I never allow a name published ex-
cept by the written consent of the
patient. We make no charge at any
MISS HILLE.18 MOLOF.
MISS LUCY M. sitar.
time. The medicine only 2110btaillad by
each patient at her own drug store.
Those desiring to become
patients have only to send address,
duration of disease and treatment
previously received, and direction, for
the first month's treatment will be sent
at once."
Over half the women have catarrh it
some form or another. And yet, prob-
Nyw"....."...."""•••~6
Miss Jennie Finley, Ye Madison Street,
Memphis, Teas,, a popular yeas& sosiety
lady of that plow, wirtteso= Three
ago I had very' poor health, and while nig:
only sick abed occasionally I was unable toenjoy life, and lacked vitality sad strength.I we. an essay subject to cold and malaria.Four bottrat of Peruna changed my entire
physical condition. My bead stopped aching,my strength returned, and the polecat walldriven out of my blood till I hilt Ms • new
and well woman once more. It Is a lowly .
greatmedicine and well worthy thethings Its friends say about 11,„ and it will
ways have my Indorsemrat."--irapl•
 111111INIS
Miss Lacy M. Riley. $S Devenpert
sCleveland, Ohba, writes b--" 1 wish ir4
my indorsement so tomatoes or other
women who have been mired through the emof Peruia. I suffered for 11.• 'sere with
severe backache, and when weary at worried
in the least I had prolonged headache. This
fall fraught a bad cold and was advised to
take Peron& for It. Imagine my outweigh;
meet and pleasure to end that after taking
two bottles not only was my onogh gone, bet
I had no more brakache or b be. I am
now In perfect health, etdoy life and have
neither an ache or patn, thanks to Pernea..
-Lucy M. Riley.
ably not a tenth of the women know
that their disease is catarrh. To dis-
tinguish catarrh of various organs it
has been named very differently.
One woman has dyspepsia, another
bronchitis, aaother 'Bright's disailat,
another liver complaint, enother con-
sumption, another female complaint.
These women would be very much sur-
prised to hear that they are all suffer-
ing with chronic eatarrh. But it is so,
nevertheless.
Each one of these troubles and a great
many more are simply catarrh-that is,
chronic inflammation of the mucous
lining, of which organ is affected. Any
internal remedy that will cure catarrh
in one location will mire it in any other
location. This is why Peruna Ise be-
come so justly femme in the cure of fe-
male diseases. It cures catarrh wher-
ever located. Its cures remain. Perms
does not palliate-it cures.
“Health and Beauty," sent free by 7'he
Forums Medicine Co., Columbus, 'Ohio.
Grove's Tasteless Chill Tonic
has stood the test 25 years. Average Annual Sales over Oqe and a Half Milks
bottles. Does this record of merit appeal to you? No Cure, No Pay. 50c.






All diseases of Kidneys.cu RE
Al'..' Rheumatism. Back
Dropsy, Female Troubles.
Don t become discouraged. There Is a
MO for you. if necessary write Dr. Fenner,
II.- has spent a life time euring Jo..t rack
Cas454 as yours. All consultations Irra.
-A gravel lodged ia niy bladder. After
oiling a few bottles of Dr. Fenner's Kidney
and Backache Cure I passed a gravel half iv
large as a inarlile The no-divine prevented
furthet flIrIlliat1011.. cured
W. T. oA IVES. Orrix, Va."
Druggist*. Kb .81,_ Ask foretell' Boon-Tree.
ST. VITUStANCE M"..Cur.reF2roVrii%!
.1* 0. Cook.
When Mrs. Carry Nation informed
the Mormons that her husband had
always considered one wife enough
there was hot a suggestion of incrod-
ulitt..
Do You EnjoyWhat You Eat?
If you don't your food does not du
you much geod. Kodol Dyspepsia
Cure is the remedy that every one
should take when there Is anything
wrong with the stomach. There is
no way to maintain the health and
strength of mind and body except by
nourishment. There is no way to
nourish except through the stomach.
The stomach must be kept healthy,
pure and sweet or the strength will
let down and disease will set up. No
appetite, loss of strength, nervous-
ness, headache, constipation, bad
breath, sour risings, riftings, indi-
gestion, dyspepsia and all stomach
tronbles are quickly cured hy the
use of Kodol Dyspepsia Cure. Sold
by R. C. Hardwick.
It Is safe to predict that whatever
the.Aldrich financial bill proves to
be it will have received the approval
of the national banks before it is sub-
mitted to congress.
That Throbbing Headache
Would quickly leave you if you
usd Dr. King's New Life Pills.
Thousands of sufferers have proved
their matchless merit for sick and
nervous headaches. They make
pure blood and build up you health.
Only 25c, money back if not cured.
Solo by L. L. Elgin, ('. K. Wyly,
druggists.
CASTOR IA
For Infants and Children.
Thu Kind You Have Always Bought
Sears ii..
aldffialarts of
Shake Into Your Shoes.
Allen's Foot-Ease. It reefs the
feet. Cures corns, bunions. ingrow-
ing nails, swollen and sweating feet.
A t all druggists and shoe stores, 2.6c
Ask today. 49






The building of a home h °ell
many haian's start toward the build-
ing of a fortune. Many cannot save
without a definite object in view.
They go on paying rent, year after
year, with no thought of the future.
Let the
South Kentucky
Building al Loan Asso
of Hopkinsville, Ky.. help you.
Henry C Gant, - Pres




High Grade Work a Specialty.




We wish to inform our friends and the public that we
are in the carriage business; place of business, corner Vir-
ginia and Ninth streets, opposite postoffice
We have opened this store with a
Complete Line of Up-to-Date, Very
Latest Styles of
ALL KINDS OF VEHICLES.
Made to our especial order, to suit the people, and bought is asr lets to
get the very lowest factory prices, to enable us to sell at the very loiteet
We have a complete line of
Oak Tanned Harness! Fine Whips!
Handsome Dusters!
We will keep in stack, for the convenience of carriage
owners, a line of Carriage Extras, snch lee
Coach 0111 Axle Wrenches, Poles! Shafts!
Axle Washers! iLamps! Whip Sockets!
Yokes, Shaft Antiratlers, Hitch Lines, etc. We will appreciate our








If ou don't buy your clothing from J T.




We are holding a Cyclone
Sale on Men's and Boy's
Linen Collars—just at the
time everybody needs col-
lars. 100 DOZEN Linen
Collars, all shapes, worth
$1.50 and $2.00 per dozen.




Come quick to get size.
•• „.30,3 46E4 333
Louisville and Nashville Railroad
TIME CARD. Effective April 13th.
NORTH. SOU TH.
No 62 St Louis Express.... 9:50 a ni No 61 St Louis Express.... 6:20 ç toNo 64 St Louis Fast Mail . .9:47 p m No M St Louis Fast Mail... 6:40a niNo 92 Chicago and New No 93 Chicago and New
Orleans Limited 8-07 a m Orleans Limited .... 10:60 p mNo 68 Hopkinsville Accom. 8:46 p m No 66 Hopkinsville A000m..6:16 a mNos 62 and 64 connect at St Louis for all points west.
No 61 connects at Guthrie for Memphis line points as far south as Erinand for Louisville, Cincinnati and the mutt.
Nos. I% and 66 make direct connection at Guthrie for Louisville, Cincinnati and all points north and met thereof. Nos Mend 66 also conneetfor Memphis and way points
No. 92 ruue through to Chicago and will pot earry passengers to pointssouth of Evansville, also earriee through sleepers to St. Louis.
No. 93 through sleepers to Atlanta., Macon, Jaeksonville, St. Augustine
and Tampa, Fla. Also Pullman sleepers to New Orleans. Connects at





FRAME DE WITT TALMAGE. D.A.
Pastor of Jefferson Park Preabv-
earian Dmacia, Clamed°
414'ago. May 31.-In thls sermon the
prmelier illustrates the potential lutiu-
tesee of tile mother upon the character
of the cliiO1 and the importance of
Dart lnduesace being of u kind that
bitertS to the formation and develop-
of a pure and noble wonsanbood.
be text Is h:zeliiel in, 44. ".-Ss la the
tat Lie.. to is her daughter."
'the Philadelplea mint is one of the
thief sights for the traveler In the
lioolser City. It has many wonderful
plevro uf mai-tattler:v. not the least of
wL I. are the powerful stamping ma- I
chide& ..uiting the gold tied silver bars
Into pieces the size of a ten cent piese
or a dollar. Then, with one terrific i
potroci, they stamp thew Into United
Stator. eolius. These 'stamping ma-
rills...is ere powerful enough to crush
tbs. hard metal into forms of eagle..
hearing the iruprere of the Goddess of
Liherty. and net they are capable of
doing very delicate work. If a plain
1114eCt. of cart tissue paper is placed
wider their stamp they can cut out of
that 'iv et paper a round Meer the Use
of a silver dollar inure neatly and ae-
curetely and surely than could be done
by any sewing girl's scissors or any
surgeon's knife.
It is wonderful that a inaehine should
have the power of thus pnxtucing from
the bard metal thousands of coins ex-
actly alike, each bearing accurately
the same imprewsiou, but I wrut to
speak to you today of eoniethIng
more wonderful In our suetal auti fam-
ily life. It is the power inhering in
every mother to mold her daughters
Into tier own Image mad to Impress
upon thew her own charactertaties.
A. ski college president was wont to
give Ilita parting advice to his boys
when they were about to graduate
from Ms institution. "My sons, you are
sow to go forth into the great battle
of life. It is right and must needs be
that most of you will soon marry and
start homes of your own. It is of
vital Importance that you marry the
right kiwi of a girl. Therefore I gin
going to give you the best test of what
• future wife will be. Always look at
the mother of the young lady whom
you would marry more than to the
young lady herself For "as is the
soother. so is her daughter.'"
This trenchant truth is well !Bus-
tritest by an old yet ever new story:
• young farmer wanted to nod a fru-
gal and careful helpmeet. He etarted
out front house on. his important Jour-
trey. Cowing to a farmhouse, be in-
maimed of the farmer's wife for some
tilesIgb whicb had been left in her bread
peA. He said he had • sick horse and
be heard that dough could cure him.
The tanser's wits said. -Oh. yes, we
have Meaty." She brought forth two
The young man took It and
be 'Benue drove away. At the next
Illerashesse be asked the same queetion.
The farmer's wife said: "I wish I could
help you, but that la inspeesible. We
sever have aay deal& left In the
bread pan of this house. 1 always
scrape my bread pan clean. There is
no dough left." "Ab!" said the young
man. "This is the borne where, per-
haps. I eau find my bride. For if
the mother is so frugal her daughters
Will surely be the same." And it was
there that be won his bride. For he
1,1111 of the prophet's opinion, "As is
the mother, so la her daughter."
The mothers life Is inevitably pro-
dated in the live' of her little girls
whom she rocks in the cradle. This
will bappen whether she is conscious
of It or not. How important then is It,
for the sake of those children and for
the sake of those whom they in their
turn will influence, that the Influence
of the mother's MO ebould be of the
wholesome and beneficent kind! The
"Iris will be like her as they grow up,
ad tier faults will reappear in them.
fore, the object of this sermon
show how the true wife and
should live. She should not
only be true to her husband, but also
true to her father and mother, broth-
ere and Sisters, and to her God, as well
as directly to the little daughters who
will soon follow In her footsteps. As
she thinks, they will think. As she
does, they will also do.
The tree mother should, first, be a true
wife. The butterfly's wing la developed
I. the cbrysalis. The autumnal fruit
will not hang heavily from the tree
branch as nuggets of gold unless the
apple blossoms were fragrant In the
springtime. The summer song of the
nest lit only a sweet encore of the Jun*
song, which once softly echoed its way
through the pillared halls in the temple
of the woods. Neither can the rich,
spotless robe of maternity ever be
woves in the home unless it comes
from a loom in which a bride's pare
and commented fingers have already
Werra out of untarnished web, per-
fumed with tbe orange Diomedes the
robe of true wifehood.
Sem* Foolish Wives,.
This statement is axiomatic. Yet
there are some women foolish enough
to suppose that the names wife and
mother are not Siamese twins and have
ae connection or afilliation. They are
so blinded that they cannot see that
the silver letters of true motherhood
are written upon the golden back-
ground of true wifehood and that the
strongest and beet cradle is that cut
from the scented wood of the marriage
altar The duties of maternity must
never supersede or eztinguleh the
detest of tb• wife. There are many
women who are true wives until the
Palsies are bore Theo. Instead of be-
The burnished plum-
age of the peacock
owes its brilliancy and
ZeCilotitioa. Let thef to a health-
bird be sickly, and the
plumage droops and
grows dull. There is
no exception in as-
to the rule that beauty depends on
health.
Women who see their beauty waning
rarely associate the external change
with failure a the womanly healir
They do sot understand the claw rela-
tion of the general physical health to
the health ot the delicate womanly °f-
ission, until after being cured of some-
way disesi the use of Dr. 
Pierce'.Favorite Prescription they find the color
returning to the cheek and the flesh to
the body.
'Favorite Prescription" establishes
=My, dries weakening drains, healsHon and ulceration and cures
female weaknen.
•Several years ago I was very yoorty,• writes
Idris nay galley. of Sylvia Cam ^10 weak I
maid hardly sell scram the door •ed at thane
selleret severely 1 weir two bottles of Dr
Inastor's Favorite Freseriptioe cud got well sad
hardy -gamed twelve pewedis It two =loathe
sad was the pletare of health Your medicines
We cured se Ithewel everybody Imeet a.ys,
Tan leek so mina hatter than you have Mr
asirena yews. yea loot well sow
•Fseseite Prescription" makes weak
wonses strong, sick women well. Ac-
cept so substitute for the medicise
which works wonders for weak women.
Dr. Pierce's Pleaaant Pellets are a
lady's laxative Nothing equals them
for geetleness and thoroughness.
We pempily obtain U.S. and
Mexican Mustang Liniment
he horse ailments, tie cattle ailments, for sheep ailments
The most sensible thing to do when suffering




because it is noted for its ability to drive out Dors.
ness anti inflammation, after which it heals tits
damaged flesh in a remarkably short space of tuna.
For open wounds soak • cloth with the nutmeat
amid hand on the saw as you would • potting*,
ne hilrls apply freely and ru





is a .ure remedy for curing Scaly Legs among ;wag.
lag any longer fief comfort, the com-
panion, the helpmeet of the man whom
they promised on their wedding day
to live for, they turn their back* upon
their husbautir and bury their exist-
mace in the 'torero-. From morning un-
til night and from night until morning
those engrossed and absorbed mothers
think and dream and plan about noth-
ing but the one theme of baby. No
matter where they are, with whom
they are talking or what subject of
conversation may be started they talk
nothing but baby.
They will tell you over and over
again bow many teeth their babies
have cut and when those teeth eame,
but they cannot tell you about the
sharp, poisonous fangs of buainess
worries that have buried themselves In
their husbands' brains and heart.
Neither do they care how sharp those
fangs may be.' They can tell you,
without one mistake, how many
times last night their babies coughed,
but they cannot tell you how many
hours their husbands the same night
walked the floor, hour after boar, try-
ing to think and plan how they could
meet the great crises of life which
may now be confronting them. There
I. many a man-mark thist-who
heard the death rattle of all true, bee-
tut wifely association on the night
that their first baby was born. Only
a abort time ago 1 had a prominent
man say to me: -Any success which I
have made In life I have won in spite
of my wife. From the day that my
first baby came she has bad no inter-
ten in me or my work. In my inter-
course with my business associates she
has been a positive damage instead of
a help." There is many a husband
who is today living as far apart In
thought from his wife as it be were
ten thousand miles away from bee. He
may eat with her at tbe table and live
with her in the same home, but
User mental and spiritual association
is absolutely dead. She lives for her
children. He lives for his business.
Between them there la the great yawn-
ing chasm of Indifference. ever widen-
Mg, ever becoming blacker and more
fatal to marital love.
Now, mothers, I want to say to you
that a woman cannot be a true moth-
er unless at the same time she is a
true wife. I want to soy that If a wife
will not enter into the joys and hopes
and sorrows and cares and perplexi-
ties of the husband who is by her side
and wants to love her and have her
share his beetle°, she cannot be true
to the daughters, who will follow in
her footsteps. I want to tell you that
DO daughter is developed aright unless
she bars had before her the example
of a mother who has been faithfully
trying to be true to tier father as well
as to her Would that every mother
might have as beautiful • eulogy pass-
ed upon her by her husband as Pliny
the Younger wrote about his beloved
wife "She has great talents, she is
an admirable economist 'ret or me
with entire affection. To these guan-
ines she unites a taste for literature
Inspired by a tenderness for we. When
I plead, how great is the anxiety she
suffers: She engages people to tell her
what applause I leave gained, what
acclamations I have excited and whet
Judgment is pronounced upon my ora-
tions. She sings my Tenses and, un-
taught, adapts them to the lute. Love
Is her only instructor; hence I expect
with certainty that our happiness will
be durable and that it will daily in-
crease." I wish that such a eulogy
might be alveu to every mother. A
woman's direct relation to her hus-
band Is almost as important In the de-
velopment of a daughter's life as the
mothers direct relation to her child.
The true mother also should be a
true daughter and sister. A woman
cannot rightly meet the cares and re-
sponsibilities of her husband's home if
she is forgetful of the fireside where
she spent her childhood, before which
the banquet table was spread and the
wedding cake cut on the eight she left
to preside at her own table. The
young mother, bending over the cradle
of her baby, can feel no genuine, holy
rapture if she has no gratitude or
reverence for her grey haired father
and mother, who watched over her
own infancy, or love for the brothers
and Meters who were her childhood's
eryropeD10011
Strong Lanka of Steel.
God develops true motherhood in
many ways. The factory's. machinery
may seem to the untrained eye to be
wortlag uselessly and in ridiculous
confusion. There are some wheels
running from right to left, others from
left to right. There are sagging belts,
and great piston rods moving up and
down, and strong steel bare whirling
round and round and round. There
are tanks where tbe goods are soaked
and places where the raw goods are
chewed into pulp. But after awhile,
under the explanation of the superin-
terekent or guide, the visitor to the fac-
tory finds that every belt and every
Wheel and every cylinder of the ma-
chinery is put there for • purpose. All
the different parts of that machinery
are working together fur good, for the
completion of a finished article. So
God In the great human factory for
the creation of • consecrated mother-
hood has many wheels cod at times
seemingly conflicting duties. They all
have a purpose, not the least of which
is the influence resulting from the
right performance of the duty a wife
and mother owes to her childhood's
home.
My sister, how con you honestly ex-
pect your children to respect you if
you are stony hearted and refuse to
honor the many wriukies and the be-
dimmed sight of an aged parent? ran
your mother breathe forth the bitter
lamentation of the neglected old
woman who said, "When 1 was young
my rhIlldren lised to tread upon my
feet: but tiow. when I am old, they are
treading upon my heart." Are you
going to show the selfish spirit of the
tenter Diesel* of the Pacific Islands,
45-...arvEmx...--:.
swim.
sumo. ale Tht Lad You lise
as•a......11111.1111 • .•
You Know What You Are
Taking
When you take Grove's Tastelees
Chill Tonic because the formula is
plainly printed on every bottle show-
ing that it la simply Iron and Quin-
ine In a tasteless form, No Cum 
No
Pay. tow
who were accustomed to behead or
bury a..%e their fathers and mothers
re sism as they became crippled with
age? Are you • heartless woman. go-
ing to tear your parente from your
thoughts and affections, merely be-
cause you can get no more tierce* out
of them? HOW can you expert your
little children to Jove each other after
you are gone when you yourself have
nothing to do with the brothers and
sisters a your childhood? Is it noth-
ing to you when they are Kick or in
Enantial trouble? Is it nothing to you
when they are deed? Why, some
mothers who think they are good and
true mothers never pretend to have
any affection for their parents or
brothers and sisters or for their
nephews and nieces. The inevitable
result will be that some day your own
children will 4...fuse to love each other.
Ah. my friend.. blood ought to be
thicker than water. The ties which
bind the human heart to the botrie of
childhood ought to be as strong as
links of steel.
Today the sacred memories of the
past are callbag many a mother to her
nobler sod truer self. A short time
after her marriage a young wife told
me of a vision else had that WWI SO
vivid it was didleult to believe that. it
was not real. As she lay In bed in the
early morning of the day when she
was to leave her father's home her
tboughts were busy with her past life,
in which her mother, then six months
dead, occupied a prominent place.
What, the thought, would that dear
mother say to her If she were then liv-
ing? The beloved form, the tender
tones of her voice, were well remem-
bered. As she dwelt on the memory It
seemed to her that her mother stood
beside her. She had the same dear old
face, the name look of love. Dressed
in pure white, she came and stood at
Ow foot of the bed. was not In the
least affrightted," said the young girl
"I felt and knew that I was awake. I
raised myself upon my elbow and said,
'Is that you. mother?* 'Yea, daughter,'
the mother answered. 'It is I. I have
coine heck to have a few parting wore%
before you start out in your new life.'
Then, after talking awhile, the mother
said: 'Daughter, be true to yourself; be
true to your new home; but, daughter,
also be true to your old home. Never
forget or neglect your old father. Ha
Is alone now. Never cease to love your
brothers and sister. You cannot be
true, my daughter, to your new home
unless you are true to your old.' Then
the strange vision slowly turned and
disappeared." So today the sacred
memories of the past plead for a noble
motherhood which will be true to the
old loves and which will therefore be
doubly true to the new.
The true mother should also be a true
friend to the great suffering world at
large. The woman who would try to
train her children merely within the
four walls of a home or in the famlry
relation to their father and grand-
parent. and nuclei and aunts and cous-
ins has a too circumscribed territory
The mother bird might just as well try
to teach her young how to' fly without
their leaving the parental nest or the
horseman train the colt to draw a bid
without his 'takingit from the stall or
a child to learn how to sing by merely
studying a music scroll without letting
her voice run the scales. .A mother in
teaching her children what they ought
to be has her relation with the great
world at large as well as with the unit
of her own home.
Sympathise With the
The true mother goes forth in life
and sees the miseries and the suffer-
ings and the troubles which are every-
where self evident. Her heart bleed-
ing with sympathy, sbe returns home
and begins to plan how she can help
the poor. When her children would
destroy their old clothes she turns
and says "Daughter. that I. a sinful
waste. That dress may nut be useful
to you, but it may clothe some little
girl and keep her warm all winter. 1
wish that you would wrap it up in a
bundle and take it to Mrs. So-and-so's
house. Her husband is out of work,
and I fear she is hating a hard time
to get along. I was in to me her to-
day." When that little girl carries
that dress to the home of destitution
and there sees the poverty sticking out
through cracks of the bumble cottage
and the grateful tears of the mother
who received the dress she teams a
lesson of heart love she could learn
In no other way. She learns the same
kind of self sacrifice which gentle
Louise Alcott taught in one of the best
of all books, that called "little Wore
en" There are many beautiful lessons
taught In that book, but not one sweet-
er than when the mother of Joe and
Amy and Beth and Meg comes in one
morning from making a call upon a
poor family She in substance says:
"Girls. I have just been visiting Mn.
So-and-so. Tbe family have not bad
any food in that house for two days.
There are a number of little children
there. Are you Mils willing to give
them your breakfasts and go with-
out?" "Yes." answer all four girls.
Under her direction they formed a
line. They walked through the vil-
lage streets, carrying the hot muffInt
and the coffee and the meat, arid went
over the hills and Into the poor home
and fed the little half starved babies
That book called "Little W'oruen" was
only a history of Louise Alcott in the
days of her youth. Do you wonder
that her mother raised eh:ogees, Louise
Aleott lor Joe. among the number?
That mother's heart Wee not only beat-
ing with love for her own children.
but also for every other woman's chit
dren who were in trouble or distress.
Do you weeder that every mother
teaches her children the laws of gen-
tleness and sympathy and cbestian
kindness when she herself is ready at
any hour of the night to go to the sick
neighbors horn. or to place flowers on
the white casket of • neighbor's Meld?
The true mother Is SISO always the
true church member Nearly all are
ready to grant that the church of Jesus
To Cure a Cold in One Day.
Take Laxative Broino Quinine Tab-
Owlet Is the-great rirlfrlas; the Vent
moral and spiritual teacher and de-
veloper of every community in which It
exists. It is the thrashing floor where
the grain which has been raised In the
aurseries of Christian homes is sena
rated from the chaff. It is the holy of
holies at whew sacred altars multi-
tudes are convicted of sin and led to
tutuhly kneel and publicly centime
their faith in God. Many have been
brought up in Christian homes who
would never have given their hearts to
Jesus Christ except through the
church's Influence. Where did I sur-
render my heart to Jesus? During a
Buie of it revival in the Brooklyn Tab-
ernacle. in the church. Where did you,
0 hearer, surrender your heart to
Jesus? In the church. In nearly every
l'ass- your der:Islam was made within
the (cur wells of a church.
If the church of Jesus Christ had
such an infinite Influence upon the
lives of your children ought you not,
0 wives and mothers, to cast your in-
fluence there? Ought you not Sunday
after Sunday to be seen within the four
walls of the sacred sanctuary? It is
llit.4401 for you to say that you hgve
no time to go to church. A mother can
always arrange her time to admit any
ditty that she knows to be essentlei to
her children's welfare. Who can tell
whether the destiny of your children
may not be affected for all eternity by
your bringing them to church? Some
mothers find time every week to take
their children to dancing schools. Is
net the temple where the people learn
about Jesus Christ more important
than the Moor where the heels are edu-
cated Instead of the heart?
Do not make the plea I have so often
beard-- that you have little children too
young to an to church and therefore
you must stay with them at home.
T.tke your babies along. The minister
of the Lord Jesus Christ who would be
conic Irritated because a young mother
tirtnifs her baby to chureh is not spir-
Itimily tilted to stand in any pulpit
or to preach from any sacred desk.
The greatest honor today which a con-
greeetion can have Is to see the pews
tilled up with the young mothers who
are flanked by little children on both
sides. I once beard of a variety show
giving a perfoamance in a mining
camp in the days of the California gold
excitement. The rude theater for the
most part was filled with rough men.
While the show was going on a little
baby began to cry. That child's cry
mightily affected the miners. They
made the players stop so that they
could hear the voice which recalled the
holy memories of their eastern homes.
If a child's cry can soften the heart
in a theater It can teach a gospel les-
son In a church service. Oh, mothers
with little children, when you come to
the church bring your babies. When
I used to be taken to church as a little
child the sweet Influence of the gospel
penetrated my being. though often be-
fore the service closed, in childhood's
weariness. I went to sleep with my
bead pillowed on my mother's lap.
No mother can be a true example to
her children unless at the same time
she is • true church member.
Tao Greatest of an Examples.
-But,- some one may say, "you have
not spoken yet of the greatest of all
examples which a true mother ought
to set before her children. She should
and must be a Christian woman. She
cannot be a true wife, daughter, mem-
ber of society and of the church un-
less in the first place she fully realizes
leer responsibility to her Maker and
Redeemer and Sa•lour." Well, my
friend, perhaps 1 have done wrong in
not making this thought the first and
chief heading of my sermon. But, to tell
the truth, I have gone upon the sup-
position that all the wives and moth-
ers assAmbled in this congregation are
Christian women. I believe that deep
down in your hearts you feel your re-
sponsibility to Christ. I preach with
another purpose than to bring you as
new concerts to Chriat I have tried
to show the different directions in
which the river of your spiritual love
should flow. I have tried to show you
this because 1 want to prove that
your daughters' spiritual love will flow
in the same direction as yours finds an
outlet.
Do you know what impreases me
most shoot a little boy Tbe fact that
he wants to be like his father. The
little fellow wonts to wear the same
kind of suspenders, and the same kind
of a vest, and white alert and collar,
the same kind of laced shoes. He
wants to imitate his father's good
habits as well as his bad. Do you
know what impresses we most about a
little girl? She wants to be like her
mother. "As is the mother, so is her
daughter" When my sisters were
young, the fire act I remember about
them was this: They used to rum-
mage In mother's (leapt. and get out
her long dresses and pin them around
their waists and play they were grown
women going calling. When little girls
were born In my own home I found
they did with my wife's things just
what my slaters used to do with my
mother's. 1 find the little girls along
the streets trying to imitate their
mothers In the same way.
Mothers In the house and on the
street, will you not set your children
the right kind of an example when
you know your daughters are going
to copy after you? Will you not sur-
render yourselves, body, mind and soul,
to the Saviour's service as a wife, a
sister, a member of the church and
of society, es that the Cbrist love
which shines through your face shall
shine through theirs? Will you not so
live that your Christian consecrated
lives will be to your children an in-
spiration, your death a benediction,
your resurrection a fact which will
beckon them on to kiln you at the foot
of God's white throne? Shall not the
rosebush bring forth a rose? Shall
not a maternal snag find an echo in a
daughters heart?
(copyright. 1905. by Louts Klopech I
SECRETS
At tin. Pete. of Suftiertmg.
W01/1.111 on her way to semi-invalidisn
caused by pregnancy suffers much pain
Ignorance prompts her to suffer alone
in silence and remain in the dark as tr
the true cause-motherhood.
Mother's Frlead takes the doctor''
place and she has no cause for an inter
view. She is her own doctor, and hen
modesty is protected. Hatly applicatiot
tr the breast and abdomen throtnr,houl
pregnancy will enable her to undergo tin
period of gestation in a cheerful mom
and rest undisturbed.
Mother's Friend
Is a liniment for eat tenet use only. It
would indeed be shameful if the sacrifict
of modesty were necessary to the success
ful issue of healthy children. All worries
about to become mothers toed send on')
to a drug store and for $1 co secure Ho
priie childbirth remedy. Healthy 'rabic
are the result of us-ing Mother's Friend
foar book "Motherhood" mailed free




neglialrotes a :eaurset growth
Sever Tee to Resters Owl.
Heir to its Youthful Dyne,




lets. AU druggists refund the money I Liebig COMPANY'S
It it fails to cure. E. W. Grove's sig-
nature is on each box. libc.
411. 'ff• ICS It




telling how to prepare delicate
and delicious dishes
AuflieS Llebig Co., P. O. Bei, 1718
New York.
Constipation
And all symptoms and
Results of Indigestion
ssoiliase rowed ky tke easel
DR, CARLSTEDT'S
GERMAN LIVER POWDER
Mersey refunded If yes are set pleased
with rosette; has cured theueseds
--why net yes
N, . E. b. pippipeta, a prominent sierchastol
lidorganeeld, Ky..was a sufferer for years fro.
cosistipanon and tadiptestlort, and was prevailed
epos to try Dr Garletedt's Genoa. Lint-
Powder by oar whose it had d000 gm( rood.
lis gave it • smile Mal, wham he beam to 1641
better •t once. Troutded with piles, Mr. Hack-
ett wee surprised to find huswell cured of this
soot dreaded of bodily ailments. He is sow
• well nun and does not use any medicine, If
you are afflicted in thi• planner, etas it • trial;
Ii will cost you wily 23 cents. and ahouW it not
pro's,. we say the druggist is authorised to
',Nod your nosey




Mr. Edward R. Street, who has
been treasurer of the Cadiz Railroad
company since its organization, has
resigned. His successor will be
elected this week.
Hot Weather Weakness.
If you feel fagged out, listless and
lacking in energy, you are perhaps
suffering from the dehilitating effects
of summer weather. Ti eie sy mptons
indicate that a tonic is needed that
will create a healthy apetite, make
digestion perfect. regulate the bowels
and impart natural activity to 11
liver This, Herbitte will do; it iv a
tonic, laxative and restorative. H
J. Freeeard, Propr. liranti View
Hotel, Chentiy, Kan., writes: -1
have used Herblne for the last 12
years, and nothiug on earth can beat
It. It was recommended to um by
Dr. Newton, Newton, Kati." 60c at
C. K. Wyly,
In Session.
The Ministers' and Members' meet-
ing of the Little River Baptist lasso-
elation is in session at White Sulph-
er Sprines itear Princeton and will
In- in session three dsym
Tax On Babies.
Extreme Ina weather Is a great
tax on the digestive ['ewer if bellies;
when feeble and puny they should be
given a few dimes of White', Crean,
Vermifuge, the childrens' omit:. It
will stimulate and facilitate the di-
gestion of their food, so that they
soon become strong, healthy and
active. 2fe; at C. K. Wyly.
New Dental Offloe.
Dr, N. S West has opened a den-
tal office iii Moayon building over
postoftlee and will practice 1114 lift,-
fession in this city'.
_
A Serious Mistake.
E. C. DeWitt & Co., is the name
of the firm who make the pewit,*
Witch Hazel Salve. 1„*WoCe is he
Witch Hazel Salve that cures with-
out leaving a sear. It is is serious
mistake to use any tither. DeWitt's
Witch Hazel Salve cures blind,
hieedieg. Itching and protruding
pike, burns, bruises, eczema and all




The residelice of Mrs. Anna Clark,
near Crofton, was dertryed by fire
with all its contents one night last
week. Thee occupants, Mrs. Clark
and her son. Richard, and little
grandson, were awakened by the
falling in of the roof of the ti ildlng.
All of them were slightly burned.
About fifty dollars in motley was de-
stroyed. There was nu insurance on
the property.





Living at an out of the way place
remote from civilization, a family is
often driven to deeperation in case of
accident, resulting in burns, cute,
wounds, ulcers, etc. Lay in a sup-
ply of Bucklen's Arnica Salve. It's
the best on earth. 2e at I,. 1, Elgin
and C. K. Wyly, drug stores.
--•••••••••••101.-- —
Died of Paralysis.
Edmond Casky, a member of a
pioneer family, died Wrdeesday
night at the home of his brother-in-
law, H. ('. Spain, near the city of
paralysis. He was iteventy•tive years
old.
Caution!
This is not it gentle word-but when
you think 110W liable you are not to
purchase the oilly remedy universal-
ly known and a remedy that liar hisd
the largest sale of ally medicine in
the world since leas for the cure and
treattr ent of consumption and throal
and lung troubles without losing Its
great popularity aft these years, you
will be thankful we called your at-
tention to Buschee's Dorman Syrup
There are so many enlinary
remedies made by drugglies and h•
ere that are eheap and good for light
colds perhaps, but for seem; e coug toe
bronchitis, croup-and especially for
consumption, where there is difficult
expectoration and coughing during
the irighte and mornings, there IP
nothing like German Sprup. The 26
cent size him just been introduced
this year. Regular size 76 cents. At
all druggists. C. K. Wylv.
m.
rhe Cause of Many
Sudden Deaths.
Throe is • disease prevailing li the
"..ountry most dan erous became so 'keep
---' I egu live Many sudden
ta..a r • 
deaths are canoed by
It - heart disease




are often the result11 e'' .
),,Inct .
I \il ...•.
L lowed to advaece the_kidney-poisoned
of kidney disease. If
kidney trouble is al
. blood will attack the
vItai organs .-r the




away cell by cell.
Bladder troubles most always result fr rr
a derangement 4 the kidneys and a cure if
blamed quickest by a proper treatment of
Se kidneys. If you are feeling badly you
-to mate no mistake by taking Dr. Kilmer's
swamp:Root, the great kidney. .iver and
bladder remedy.
It corrects inability to hold urine and scale-
iig pad' in passing it, and overcomes that
unpleasant necessity of being compelled to
go often during the day, and to get op many
times during the night. The mild and the
extraordinary effect of Swamp R.aot. is soon
realized. It stands the highest for its won-
derful cures of the., most distressing cases.
Swamp-Root is pleasant to take and sold
by all druggists in fifty-cent and one-dollal
sized bottles. You may
have a sample bottle of
this wunderful new dis-
covery and a book that
tells all about it. both 11„...aesesser-kees
sent free by mail. Address Dr. Kilmer & Co.
Binghamton, N. Y. When writing mentlott
wading this generous offer in this paper.
Don't make any mistake, but re-
member the name, Swamp-Root, Dr,
Kilmer's Swamp-Root, and the ad-
dress, Binghampton, N. Y., on every
bottle.
Cayce-Evans.
A pleasant surprise to society is
the aunouncement of the tnarriage
of Mill* Gertrude Evans, Of Hopkins-
ville, to Mr. Edgar Cayce, of this
city. The marriage will occur at 4:30
p. in., June 17. at the home of the
bride.
Kodol Wyss Strength.
By enabling the digestive organs to
digest, assimilate and transform all
of the wholesome food that may be
eaten into the kind of blood that
nourishes the nerves, feeds the tis-
sues, hardens the muscles and re-
cuperates the organs of the entire
body. Kodol Dyspepsia Cure cures
indigestion, dyepepsia, catarrh of
the stomach and all stomach disor-
ders. Sold by R C. Hardwick.
•
KENTUCKY FAIRS.
Kirksville. July 17 and
Crab Orchard, July 22, 4 .lny I.
Georgetown, July 21, 6 days.
Cynthiana, July 29, I days.
Guthrie, July led, 4 days.
Danville, August 4, 4 dayie
Madisonville, August 4, 5 days.
Lexington, August Ore 6 days.
Fern Creek, August lh, 4 dive
Lawrenceburg, August 18, 4 ilnye.
Shepherdsville, August D.., 4 deye.
Maysville, August 19.4 days.
Shelbyville, August 26, 4 days.
London, Aug. 28, three days.
tiardetown, September I. 1. days.
Septetnber 1, 4days.
Elizabethtown, September 8,4 days
Bowling Green, Septeniber 16, 4
days.
Kentucky State Fair. Owenebore,
September 21,6 days.
Her derson, September 29, 6 dope
-
Ladles and Children Invited.
All ladies and children Who van-
not stand the shocking strain of lax-
ative syrups, cathartics, etc , are in-
vited try the famous little Early
Risers. They are different from all
other pills. They do not purge the
system. Even a double doge will
not gripe, weaken or sicken. Many
people call thetn the Easy Pills. W.
H. Howell, Houston, Tax., says
nothing better can be used for con-
stipation, sick headache, etc. Bob
Moore, Lafayette, Ind., says all oth-
ers gripe and sicken, while DeWitt's
Little Early Risers do their work
well anti easy. Sold by R. C. Hard-
wick.
-
Cures Blood and Skin Dis-
eases, Itching Humors,
Eczema,_So_rofula, etc.
S.-ha II,, simply write aud
trx Botatile Blood Rahn at our exil
pelisse. A portion'sl trial of Rlood
Balm is better then p thousand
printed testimoliials. so don't hesi-
tate to write for a free sample.
If you suffer frnm tileere, eczema
scrofula, blood poison, calicer, eating
scree, itching skin, pimples, boils,
belie pains, swelling, rneumatism,
catarrh oriany blood or skill disease,
we advise you to take Botanic Blood
Balm (B. B. B.) Especially recon -
mended for old, obstinate, tieep seat-
ed cases of malignant blood or akin
diseases, because Botanic Blood
Balm (R. B. B.) kills the poison in
the blood, cures where all elee fails,
heels every sore, makes the blood
pule and rich, gives the skin the rich
glow of health. B. B B., the most
perfect blond purlfler made. Im-
proves the digestion, strengthens
weak kidneys. Thoroughly tested
for thirty years. $1 per large bottle
at drug stores. To prove It cures,
sample of Blood Hahn sent free by
writang Blood Balm Co . Atlanta.
Oa. Describe trouble and free med-
ical advice sent in sealed letter,
ger-This is an honest offer,medicine
medicine sent at once, prepaid.
Wanted.
We would like to ask, through the
colamns of your paper, If there is
any parson who has used Green's
August Flower for the cure of indi-
gestion, Dyspepsia, (and Liver
Troubles that has not been cured-
and we also mean their results, such
as sour stomach, fermentation of
food, habitual costiveness, nervous
dyspepsia, headaches, dear -ndent
feelings, sleeplessness-in fat-, •y
trouble connected with the storuseli
or liver? This medicine has been
sold for many years in all civilized
countries and we wish to correspond
with you and send you one of mit
hooks free of cost. If you never
tried August Flower, try a 26 cent
bottle first. We have never known
of its failing. If en, something more
serious is the matter with you. The
26 cent size has just been introduced
this year. Regular size 76 cents. At
all druggist. 0. 0. Green, Wood-
bury, N. J. C. K. Wyly.
For Sale.
A beautiful suburban home one
mile south of Hopkineville on the
west aide of Palmyra turnpike. 150
acres of land with new six room res-
idence, new stock barn with all con-
veniences, other out buildings, a
never failing well of good water. 40
acres well set in grass. Will divide
land to suit put-chimers. Apply to
Sd4tw4t S, D. Buckner.
Nothing has ever equalled it.





01'1.1111 awl Sec AVM
OLDS
A Perfect For All Throat and
Cure: Lung Troubles.
Pillorioy back if it falls. Trial Bottles frets
 A
Dyspepsia Cure
Digests what you eat.
This preparation contains all of 0,
digestants and digests all kinds of
foied. It gives instatO, ,elirf and never
fails tecure. Hall-ma you to eat all
the food you vet tit. T!)., most sensitive
stomachs can take It. By Its use many
thousands of dyspeptics have been
cured after everything s Ise failed. It
prevents formation of gaiien the skit:n-
ub, relieving all distressafter eating.
Dieting rinneicesary. Pleasant to take,
ft eam't help
but do you good
PowPiredub Eiyhy .' Mr i 1.1c_ Ok
',MOW. bustle cousins its times the hOtz.





The very essence of
grace and comfort is embod-
ied in a summer suit of dros-
sy Serge or Cheviot. Call







similating Ike Food and Beg i -




NOT NAM C ()TIC .
A perfect Remedy for Constipa-
lion . Sour Stomach,l)iarrhoca
Worms ,Convulsions ,Fcverish
ness and Logs OF SLEEP.
Vac Simile Signature or
4ea•M!"
NEW YORK.

















E ETH I NA
(TE ETH I NG POWDERS)
Cures Cholera.intantum. Diarrhoea. Dysentery and the Bowel Troubles of Children of
Any Age. Aids Digs ttion, Resuiate• the Bowels. Strengthens the Child and MAKES
TEETHING EASY. Cures Eruptions and Sores. Colic. Hives and Thrush. Itemove•
and prevents Worms TEETHINA Counteracts and Overcomes the Effects of the
Summer's heat upon Teething Children, and cost. only 25 cents at Druggists, or
nail 25 cents to C. J. MOFFETT. M. D., St Louis, Mo.
•••••• *too. Same.• •SAY, DO YOU KNOW
• That the R. T. Martin Greenville Teba.cco Menlo -







This Tobacco Which is heiegmted lady hy
tnore people than any other? 
real comfort as a good cool drit,k ti)sf




"rattle rilmItA.tol'*1ennt .1 ,t)801
This Tobacco WI be guaranteed to he ex-
actly what is claimed for it. and If r,,un are not satisfied
after using game your money will he cheerfully refunded
This Tobacco A'hieir is prepared by t very
beat skilled help in the state, having experience 1-tinging
from ten to fifty years lu hatidline tebacco?
This Tobacco which is
rPftili ' P"tniiedand selected leaf by leaf, all dirt die tinft remorrI vea 'l a
pare vegetable compound used for sweeteiring arid flav-
oring it?










Old Peach Twist, Os.
Light Pressed Plug. Os
- - - ---
Ky. PRIDE Twist, 6s
Greenville $tyles, 2s,
!_5". and 105
All kinds of .NATU RA I.('HEW IND and SMOK
INO TWISTS, 108 and 12s.
'Smoking Tobacco in bags.
Elks Choice, 9s and 5s.
Old Necessity, 9s and 5s.
Guaranteed not to burn the tong tit.. The most pop-
ular chewing and smoking tobscce of today. Hite.. you
ever tried them? If not, •viry rote Try some of them
today, and if you are not satiefied, come back and 
get
your 1110foi.y.
, Take ter anhelitu fete er apperae thixteres that 
will •
0 decay your teeth. III












erI Your araetite is 
poor,
. your l . t "flutters,"
you have ..iev -aenes, e is coated. ..,at
i`bi,:aut, bowels con-
stipated, bad t:thte i1 th ith? It
not all of these symptctn.:,















containing no mineral or
narcotic plieons. It will com ct
any or all symptoms, make your health,









N•rtliesst Corner Otid and N1'eltitit Streets
Si'' en experienced timelier's, each lollo K1)(1,4911140 it 111
14 Hee. finite
sites of this college preferred by bliSi 110•1• tl..11#PA. 
Sellvewl • port till t 
ear.
St nil ents can enter at t live. Business houties supplie




Roof Painting, Stove Repairing, Etc. 
Etc
MI Tin Work Guaranteed
For One Year, Prices Reason
able.
Estimates on Work Cheerfullyfurnished
Prompt Service, Honest Work.
L. F. ADWELL,
Phone 18 or 491. Vir. St., bet. 7th tILL 8th
Pi Life Lease
Find apparently been taken by des-
dente on my scaip, writes eulsesi
Daniel Searles, the Journalist and
puldleist of Butte, Mont., Jan, It
1000 and had adorned It with a fair-
sized "skating rink,- which was en-
larging its area as the years toiled
by. I used a couple of betties of
Newbro's Herralcide with mat veloull
results. The dandruff disappeared;
a new crop of hair has taken root:
and the bald spot is raeldle being
covered.
S1.00. at Orasststs.
41io by Tt011143 tit Trebern
Sec I Me in stamps for sample to
r• erpicide Co., Detroit. Mich.
ftet?
TO BRIDGE THE GAP
mede by the lose of wen mai teeth we
wi I perform a piece of dental work
which will entirely remove all traces
.1 the loss.
Wheo several teeth are gone btrt
hrse or more are left, or et eft BOOti
0011I, we can cap the teeth and
.trown the roots and bride* tire spaces
ween them with gold and on this
in the rest of the teeth.
This is very •strong as the *train
00IDIPS collectively on all the rants.




PAIF7XITR A CTI N 25c
Louisville
...Dental Parlors...
Summers Building, Cot. I eurt semi




is often the result of pertiottino Its
plans and specifications o. preoar-
ed by contractors mid builder/tor ih•
inexperienced hand. or having no
plans at all.
Don't Build That Wav
Alterations mill °biomes feet. Het
tar toe me what you %raw awl lei true
prepare your plane and epeciticaltotis
JAS. L. LONO,
Architect.
officeIt it C Mete et
Phone MI.
Professional Cards
Dr. Jos. t. Oldham
Dr. Lula E. Oldham,
OSTEOPATHS.
ltraduat.es A mericau r!'st Meg ol 0.-
teopsithy. Ktricaville, Mn. We are
gradumtee ef Clue tWo .t rare' o0tatere
(required by ail reputable echoers nf
osteopathy, eonsist nig cr1 heir I. rots
of five months mich, actual class At-
te!' laoce.
Offiee first house *tete of Meeisodese




Arai reacher til lios.a-keeptile,Short-
nand aliti Tyje•writ Mg. thinratites-s
ottisfaction to intlustriohs
.%itio &astute in securing lucrative
positi.)11A.
Offices, North Main Si.. Ycsule Big
Hunter Wood, limiter Wood it.
Hunter Wood 41 Son,
Attys-at-Law.
otnne in Hopper Block upstairs
over Plaetere Bank.
HOPKINSVILLE, : KENTUCKY.









Read Wherever .the English
Lai guage issplikell.
The Thrice-a-Week World was
brilliant suceese lit I Ile begli.olugaed
has beeri steadily prowing every MOOD
Time is the test of all tlilt,ge sod hos
net its re-al of approval ott the Thrice-
a-Week World which is widely lift-
culated in every state and territory
of the union, arid wherever thereat*
people who can read our mother ton-
gue
This paper for ISM will make Its
news Sterittle, if poseible. more exten-
sive than ever. All events of irupur-
ranee, Ito matter where they happen.
are reported accurately and promptly
The subscriber, for $1 a year, Kett
three papers every week and more
news and general reading than moat
great dailies can furnialiat flee or six
times the price.
The Thrice-mWoi Id is absolutely
fair in it political newt. Partisan'
ides is never allowed to affect its
tie We Col UlIlli8, and Democrats
end Republicans alitecan ebtath ho
ta lizt;.',06 truthful ttecounts of all
the great political catnpargnit.
In midterm' to all the trews, this
Thriceoa-Week World furnisher ibe
best serial fictrom eleborribe market
reports and other features of interest,
The Thriee-a-Werk Werld's regu-
lar subecription price us $1.01)
per,year and this pays for MS papers.
We offer thin utitopialled us wspaper
and Weekly Keep c'ty New Era Otis
year for Clio.
The reenter subso.iption pride of






beat value for their
money ehould make
purchases of
here. This is the
store where &dollar
never fails ti secure
a dollar value., And
some times we are
able to give money
greater purchasing
power.
We beep a sharp
look out for goad









ARE TABULATED AND RE-
SULTS DECLARED
CERTIFICATES ISSUED
Coy. Beckham's Vote Was
104,368. The Total
Was 106,000.
The Democratic state executive
committee Saturday, as provided it)
the call for the state primary elec-
tion of May 9 last, received the offi
Mel returns from the various county
committees, tabulated them and de-
oared the result. The chairman and
secretary were directed to issue cer-
tificates to the winners in the pri-
primary as the nominees and to cer-
tify the nominations to the secretary
of state for places on the official bal-
lot. Before performing its work the
committee was sworn by Deputy
Clerk S. D. Hines, of the appellate
• wart.
The total vote castJa shown in the
race for governor. in which Goy.
Beckhani received 104,638 votes, and
there were enough scattering votes
cast to increase this to 106,00 in
round numbers. These scattering
votes were complimentary to the
Hoe. Jolla K. Hendrick. Judge Rob-
ert J. Breckinridge. Col. E. H. Tay-
lor, iri, and Judge James b. Black,
Who Wets it the begitoilho of the
eardsiasto tiff
getilfilef
The sflioiel MONO NI this kiFitsmy
1104 ellOW Filet At vow' was out a*
tathows Is Ilta ,41110143 MOM;
P011 GOV leRNOR.
Votes
S. C. W. Beckham . ..104,11*
FOR LIEUTENANT GOVERNOR.
W. P. Thorcie -60,626
Abram Renick . .. 36.360
Thorns's majority 24,374
FOR AUDITOR OF PUBLIC AC-
COUNTS.
S. W. Hager 61,977
J. B. Chenault.. 19,161
Rager's majority 112,816
FOR TREASURER.
H. M. Bosworth- .. .
Jaah Griffith 29,008
Gus W. Richardson 9,166
Bosworth's plurality 23,388
FOR SECRETARY OF STATE.
H. V.. McChesney .. I:10,219
FOR ATTORNEY GENERAL.
N. B. Hayes 
J. W. Mitchell 
Charles Carroll. 





Hay's plurality over Mitchell —7,383
FOR SUPERINTENDENT PUB-
LIC INSTRUCTION.
J. H. Fuqua 80,366
Ben Watt  .24,083
Charles E. Sugg 16,408
J. J. Watkins 12,946
T. N. Arnold 12.616




T. T. Hedger 28,306
J. M. Fraysee 18,3e6
Vreeland's pliurality over Hedg-
er 25,1161
FOR APPELLATE CLERK
J. Morgan China 61,027
Robert L. GPM  .48,889
Chinn's majority  1,68b
The committee discussed the mat-
ter of paying the expenses of the pri-
mary, but upon a statement of Chair-
man Young that all the couuties
where charges had been made for
bolding the election had not sent in
their bills, left the matter in his
hands and will meet at a time fixed
by him to approve the accounts and
order them paid.
The committee adopted a resolu-
tion heartily endorsing Chairman
Young in r--ference to the Louisville
primary and expressed their cm-




Organized for the Protection
of Our Citizens--Es-
tablished 1902.
The Consumers' Ice and Coal Co.,
asementially a local enterprise, and
Wallars and increasing import-
saes is watched with interest by ev-
ery public-spirited man, woman or
child in Hopkinsville.
The company was organized in
April 1902, Its object being to protect
our citizens against exorbitant prices.
Previous to the organization of this
company the people paid 6oc to $1.00
per hundred lb. for Ice. The com-
pany is backed by home capital,
started business with a liberal sup-
port from our townspeople and dur-
ing its fourteen months' career nas
received a gratifying increase of
patronage. The company is capital-
ized at 011,000 paid in. The capacity
of the ice plant is twenty tons daily,
and this product, which is of the
purest quality that can be manufac-
tured, sells at 26c per hundred.
The prices of the products of the
Consumers Ice and Coal company
sever vary.
During the coal panic last winter
this company absolutely refused to
raise Its prices, and by so doing
doubled its list of patrons and incal-
culably increased its popularity.
Mr. R. Holland, the president of the
concern Is one of HopkInsville's
most energetic and up-to-date busi-
ness men. Mr. R. E. Cooper, secre-
tary and treasurer, is one of the lar-
gest tobacco men in Hopkinsville,
and is widely known and highly In-
fluential throughout the state. •
(Special to New Era.)
JACKSON, Ky., June 3.—The
change of venue in the Jett and
White cases to :Morgan county was
rescinded by Judge Redwine today.
The trial will take place here, with




We will sell at a great bargain one
42 Loeb cylinder and 56 separator and
wind Manner, also a 12 horse pow( r
traction engine nearly as good as I
new, built by the Robinson Co., of I
Richmond, lad. Good resoons given
for selling. Call on Lewis Starling-0%
or Z. G. Canis A Co. 'St
W--6
'The Ready • ic-ser.e cereal
a good fairy to
all youngsters.
Perfect Teed for Chillaren.
" Wheat is a perfect summer cereal, and
efforts should he made to teach children
to eat tt." Locus K. Hotl•Si,
la "How to Feed Children."
Jim Dumps a little girl possessed
Whom loss of appetite distressed.
"1 des tan't eat I " the child would.
scream.
Jim fixed a dish of " Force" with
cream ;
She tasted it, then, joy for him!








Death-Dealing Storm At Gainesville, Ga.--
Eighty-five People Dead and Perhaps
Forty More Are Fatally Injured
FURIOUS WIND CAME OUT OF A CLEAR SKY.
(Special to New Kra,)
GAINESVILLE, Oa., June 2.—A
tornado of terrific force struck
Gainesville yesterday afternoon out
of a clear sky. causing fearful loss of
life in this city and In NeW Hoilatid
Slid White
As Millt MI an bitialitilatatl it
Ike woos, 11910 1111thilfebv MOH
W$4114M11 *1411 ottildfos ittotti *144 sot,
111141. tort' woo tataity ihjotowl, whit
a properq loss of sionelhiiil 110
'ammo. The death list le yet im-
perfect, not all the bodies having
been recovered and identified. Many
of them were mangled beyond recog-
nition, the only means of identifica-
tion being the records of the two cot-
ton mills, in which most of the vic-
tims worked.
The death-dealing storm appeared
suddenly a little before 1 o'clock,
and within two minutes it had killed
nearly a hundred people, torn two
stories from the five•floor brick fac-
tory of the Gainesville Cotton Mills,
demolished almost 2041 cottages, raz-
ed two brick stores to the ground,
and blogrn (loon Iiiiinitierable out-
14 Cott Rosati.  to tot 11
Hie 111111,1111611 Iii
Hie totialtifFa of File siFyi Fite
losiisiodasti Fsoittosso
1414tunclied.
Torrents of rain acoompanied the
wind. but within five minutes after
its first onslaught the sun was Shill-
lug upon a scene of fearful desola-
tion.
The list of the dead is conilned
mainly to operatives of the Gaines-
ville Cotton mills and the Pacelot
Cotton mills, and two-thirds of them
were women and children.
PETIT JURIES.
(From Tuesday's Daily.)
The petit juries for the Juae term
of the circuit court were impaneled
this morning as follows:
J. H. Simpson, Jim. C. Croft." Chit
Brasher, Randolph Dade, Press Rog-
ers, Monroe Boyd, Gus Miles, Mike
Wolfe, W. L. Johnson, Will John-
son, J. W. Davis, W. L Cannon.
John Foster, Boyd Cannon, J. C.
Hight, S. T. Myers, Birchfield Mar-
quess, M. G. Hicks, Carr Long, Per-
ry Knight, Alex Brent, W. H. Size-
more, John B. Martin, Geo. Gray.
Death of Infant.
From Wednesday's Daily.)
After a brief illness, Howell, the
five-months-old son of Mr. and Mrr.
Howell Tandy, died lest night at
10:30 o'clock. The bereaved parents
have the profound sympathy of
everyone in the community. The
body will be laid in Hopewell cem-
etery this afternoon. There will be
a simple service at Mr. KM. Flack's
residence on South Main street at 4
o'clock.
BOARDS for sale. Apply to tele-
phone 146-4 w2t
FOUTS IIONETARDTARCurse Cele.; Prevents Psenwesda
P. Winfree S. T Knigh
Willfree & Knight,
EAL ESTATE
The seasan of the year when people want to buy real estate is at hand
is-d we invite those who want to buy or sell to consult this column
We have excellent facilities for conducting the business and will ad-vertise the property put into our hands free of charge, and will furnishprospective customers conveyance to look at property without cost to themCome to see us if ou want to sell. it costs yon nothing if you fail.
170 acres of land 4 is miles north of
Hopkinsville near Madisonville road
on L. & N. R. lays well and wa-
tered, adapted to fruit culturs and
truck gardening, also stock raising
and farming, with prospects for min-
erals and oil. Cheap at $10 per acre.
Has dwelling with 6 rooms, new
barn and tenant house.
50 acres of fine land 1 L2 miles from
Hopkinsville on Canton pike, good
spring and barn, fenced and has 20
acres of timber. Very desirable
property.
A splendid farm of 210 acres on
turnpike road 694 miles from Hop-
kinsville- New eight mem dwelling
with three porches, well arranged
with hot and cold water, bath tub,
water closet, etc. 2 good stock barns,
granary, cabins, Ac., with windmill,
branch of never failing water through
the farm. All under good Wire fence
and in a high state of cultivation and
In excellent neighborhood. 'A model
stock farm. Will be sold cheap.'
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell •Co.,
Ky., 4 miles from Scottsburg and
I. C. R. R. and 8 miles from Prince-
ton Ky. This farm hasa good frame
dwelling 10 rooms, good stock barn,
tobacco barn, granary, good out
houses, 2 good wells and fine spring,
00 acre d of the land is in title large
White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 acres. good
dwelling w ith 8 rooms, stable; tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
fine well, good cistern, plenty of
stock water, walled cellar, land fer-
tile and in a high state of cultivation.
On public road within 2 mile, of Ora-
cey. Ky Will be sold at a 'bargain
175 acres of land with 'improve-
ments 4 miles from Hopkineville on
Madisonville road, Cheap! $1200.
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath
room with bath fixtures and all mod-
ern conveniences; everythiog new
and in excellent repair; house piped
for water and gas, and wired for
electricity; good cellar, cistern, sta-
ble and all other necessary outbuild-
ings; nice shade trees. TItis:proper-
ty will be sold at a bargain,
We have the following .Florida
lands that we will sell at' 10w price
or exchange for farming land in this
section: 361 acres 'in Pasco county,
120 acres in Pasco county, 2110 acres
In Hernando county 160 acres in
Hillsboro county. One of the above
tracts is heavily timbered with the
finest yellow pine, and another is
heavily timbered -with the pipe from
which they maks turpentine. For
further description, etc., see us.
One of the most jeeirable !houses
in the city for boarding house; gen-
trally located, convenient to busi-
ness and depots within one square
of Main St.
Good farm of 100 acres, 1 miles
from Bennetstown Ky. Good house
3 rooms, tenant house, good well,
large tobacco barn, good fraine sta-
ble 211230 feet,40 acres in fine timber,
good level land and a desirable farm
convenient to schools and churches
and on good road.
Nice cottage on corner of !Brown
and Broad streets, 7 rooms, goixi out-
buildings. cistern, etc. Cheap and
on reasonable terms.
Stock of goods, store hood*, and
residence for sale at good town on
L. & N. R. B. First-class paying
business, nice location, good .neigh-
borhood, churches and echoed con-
venient, residence 8 rooms, water
works arid modern improvements,
ten acres of nice ground wit ii resi-
dence, good reasons for sellipg.
Residence, 6 rooms, stable,, carri-
age house and all necessary outbuild-
ings good cistern and orchard, Two
acres of land adjoining South Ken-
tucky College, $1,600. Will sell this
place at low price and on easy.terms.
Elegant two story residence on
corner of 14th and Campbell Streets,
fronts 824 fe et on Campbell street
by 185 feet to alley, house has 8 rooms
and all necessary outbuildings, nice
bade trees, tine garden and grape
rbor.
Well Improved suburban pieta*
One water and saw mill combined
and one small steal grist mill, on a
good stream, with five acres of
ground at a flourishing village, in a
rich section of country. Fine site
for a flouring mill, good reasons for
selling and is offered at a bargain
and would be a fine money maker in
handset a thrifty man; twenty miles
from any floariug mill.
with 16 acres of ground, house 5
rooms, good cistern, stable, poultry
house, carriage house, milk house
etc., everything in good repair.
Complete set of farming implementsgo with the place.
Farm of 406 acres of fine land in
mile of mill, post office and church.
Splendid house of ten roonis, large
stable, 7 cabins for hands, 3 large
, tobacco barns. 90 acres fine tim
Will be
Farm good orchard.  In good condi-
tion and very productive.
sold at a bargain.
flood farm zzi acres out Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and
8 miles from Pembroke, good' two-
story brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good
well, large new barns, stables and
granary. This farm will be sold at a
low price and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two
acres of ground fronting on first
street and running hack to the river.
136 acres of land 6 miles front town
near Princteon road, dwelling, two
tobacco barns and other out build-
ings price $5 per acre.
Good residence on corner of Main
and 1st streets, fronting 60 feet on
Main by 200 feet deep. House has mix
rooms, good cistern, stable and ne-
cessary out-buildings. For sale.
85 acres of fine land just outside
bill-gate on Palmyra road.$62 per acre
3 tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about 300 acres Will be converted in-
to two or three tracts. Sold on easy
terms.
A nice cottage on 4th St.,four
rooms and kitchen, porch. good out-
houses and cistern. price $990.
Two good residence lots on Main
St. in Hopkinsville,, well located.
The only vacant lots on West side of
Main St. for late at a low brIce
Elegant lot 802200 ft. on Jesup ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms
2 porches, cistern outbuildings,shad•
anti fruit trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of
land, on good public road, in one of
the best neighborhoods in South
Christian, convenient to postoffice,
schools and churches, in a high state
of cultivation, good dwelling 2 rooms
and h al Lone large' tobacco barn,good
stables and cow house, buggy house,
2 new cabins, smoke house, hen
house, new wire fence, nice young
orchard, grapes, rasp-berries and
strawberries,plenty of water, very,
desirable, will be 'told cheap and on
easy terms.
Some beautiful vacentlots on Wal-
nut street.
400 acres of desirable farming land
In Montgomery county, Tenn, heavi-
ly timbered, 10 Miles from Howell,
Ky. price WOO per acre.
Fine farm of 282 acres in, neigh-
borhood of Howell, Ky., at a great
bargain,
Very desirable suburban residence,
house two stories, 8 rooms, new and
in good repair, about 7 acres of land,
just outside time city limits on one of
the best street.
A nice residence at Casks', Ky.
lot of 10 acres, six room cottage and
two room office in yard; good
servants house, large good ice house,
large stable and carriage house and
all necessary out buildings; splendid
shade and fruit trees, never failing
well, good cistern; convenient to de-
pot, school and church; 5 miles from
Hopkinsville with good pike clearly
the whole distance. Splendid locat-
ion for a doctor.
An elegant farm of 120 acres on
Cox Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkin-
sville• well improved, good dwell-
ing, 6 rooms, stables, granary, corn ,
and all necessary out houses; first:
class land in fine condition.
Valuable store room on Main
street. One of the best business loca
Gone ia the atty.
--.47-41.4.- • •-••••••,̂4,•••
MAJOR BOCK
( From Tuesday's Daily.)
Maj. William L. Buck, of the reg-
ular army, inspected' Co. D. at the
armory last night, a large crowd of
citizens being in attendance.
Maj. Buck was very thorough and
painstaking in his inspection and af-
ter the work was completed he ex-
pressed himself as being highly
pleased with the general condition of
the company and armory and said
Co. D. coMpared most favorably
with the other companies Inspected
so far in Kentucky.
Alter the inspectien Maj. Buck
was the guest of honor at a banquet
given at Hotel Lathion by Maj. E. B.
Bassett, commanding the Second
Battalion K. S. (I. Others in attend-
ance were: Col. Jouett Henry, Capt.
C. H. Tandy, Capt. Gan° Bullard,
First Lieutenant E. W. Clark, Sec-
ond Lieutenant James Wooten, Maj.
E. W. Ray; Rev. W. L. Nourse,
Messrs. W. T. Williamson, Otho H.
Anderson, W. '1'. Fowler, T. C. Un-
derwood, Win. H. Harrison, George
C. Long, M. E. Bacon.
SMITH'S LIVERY, FEED
AND BOARD STABLE.
One of Noted Land Marks
of Hopkinsville.
Of our many liverymen in Hop-
kinsville none are better known than
Mr. T. L. Smith, of No. 12, Virginia
St., who has enjoyed many years as
one of our largest and most promi-
hoot liverymen. Mr. niosill has an-
commotiatIous for lium horses, sad
till if pressed to nig utmost capacity
take care of 125 horses. Mr.Sinith is
a man firmly convinced that our eity
enjoys wonderful advatfiages over
many other cities. He is a progres-
sive citizen and has made Hopkins-
ville his home and watched the pro-
grese of her growth. Every accom-
modation is offered to the public in
looking after and boarding our citi-
zens' horses. •
DESTROYED BY FIRE.
Peacher Mills Store Set on
Fire by Lightning.
--
During a heavy storm at eight
o'clock Monday morning, lightning
struck the telephone in the big gen-
eral merchandise store down at
Peacher's Mill. The flash from the
telephone ignited a large tank of coal
oil setting under the instrument and
in a few moments the entire store
was wrapped in flames. The store
and all the stock were consumed, en-
tailing a loss of about five thousand
dollars. The store was owned by
the Peacher's Mills company.
Mr. E. W. Cunningham, secretary
and treasurer of the company, was




The Ladies' Confederate Memorial
association announces the postpone-
ment of the special dav of decoration
of Confederate graves pending the
arrival of the crosses of honor which
will be bestowed on veterans.
A SUCCESSFUL
ENTERPRISE.
The Crescent Milling Com-
pany, Established In 1876.
The city of Hopkinsville's success
Is due principally to our two large
milling companies, which furnish
employment to a large force of peo-
ple. It is the object of the progress-
ive citizens to advance our city to
the front as a manufacturing centre.
We enjoy thus far quite a number of
manufacturing plants. One of the
most prominent is that of time Cres-
cent Milling company, who are man-
ufacturers of Perfection, Patent,
Orient, Extra Fancy and Sultan fam-
ily Hours, and purified Pearl meal.
The company has been enjoyitig a
steady gain of business since its or-
ganization iii 1876. 'Their books show
a gratifying increase, and they have
been compelled to increase their ca-
pacity from 150 barrelelto -600 barrels
of flour per day in order to meet the
growing demands of the trade. This
Is a remarkable gain. The company
is doing business in all parts of Ken-
tucky, Tennessee and a number of
Southern ataten. The company has
a large elevator adjoining the L. &
N. R. R. tracks, and also a brick
warehouse ill the rear of the elevator.
Mr. J. F. Garnett is president, Mr.
F. J. Brownell business manager and




James L. Long, Hopkins
ville's Prominent De-
signer.
Of the marry leading and successful
citizens in our progressive city none
are better known than Mr. James L.
Long, whose useful and valued ca-
reer has been highly appreciated and
his talent and skill are widely
known. Strangers visiting our beau-
tiful city can not fail to be impressed
by its modern, up-to-date aspect in
every particular. Not only are the
business blocks and public buildings
tangible illustrations of Southern
progress, but our residence section is
the embodiment of artistic !evilness,
and the entire town shows none of
the decay so characteristic of trinity
Southern cities. The reason of this
enviable state is that our citizens are
tilled with progregsive ideas, are
backed byfrealtti ad have at their
command architectural talent unex-
celled by none iu the state. The fol-
lowing buildings are the work of our
prominent architect: Mr. Joe II.
Williams home at Pembroke, Ky.;
the residences of Mrs. Lucy Ellis
and Mr. George Dalton in this city ;
J. \V. Cross and II. H. .Chapinan at
Pembroke, Ky.; the Christian church
parsonage, Consumers Ice Co. fac-
tory and a score of other homes and
buildings.
per's
Why is it that Ayer's Hair
Vigor does so many remark-
able things? Because it is a
hair food. It feeds the hair,
puts new life into it. The hair
Hair Vigor
cannot keep from growing.
And gradually all th..; dark,
rich color of early life comes
back to gray hair.
When I first tuuul AyPr's !bar Incur my
hair Cu. about •Il gr.., but 11.••• It I. .t 1.14.e
rich black, nod all MeV IN, I 000l,1
— Mae 01:PAN KLA)P Vt.1.0,1 1 Cs, 1 IA,
inaa bottlo.
All Isoji for




BODY OF SUICIDE POSI-
TIVELY IDENTIFIED
John Wilkes Booth Lived
Until a Few Months
Ago.
(Special to New Era)
ENID, Okla.. June 3.—Junius Bru-
tus Booth, the actor and nephew of
John Wilkes Both, the assassin of
President Lincoln, has fully identi-
fied the remains of time man known
as David E. George as his uncle.
George. or ;tooth, committed suicide
'tete Jahliiii* 14 IMO, and lit 1111 or
Nets Was Inhild it Idiot 1111.0efeil In
i. Em: hop*, of Maitieltic twits: tir
kiss' III I141411411$ the Wilk CIA NM:
is Oars is*
itaurst roposirttry. Mr. Oats, P111110
hare ot once and fully itleutltled the
body es John Wilkes Booth. lie,
however, in order to have his rec-
ords straight, went east, and has ob-
tained positive identification of the
remains from the dead man's nephew
and from Joseph Jefferson, Miss
Clara Morris and a score of others
who knew !din in his early life.
According to Mr. Bates' story he
had acted as Booth's confidential
agent and attorney for nearly forty
years. After Lincoln was shot the
assassin escaped to the Garrett plan-
tation in Virginia. According to
Mr. Bates the man who was killed
was a man by the mime of Ruddy.
Booth had been at Garrett's for about
twenty-four hours, but on the after-
noon before the alleged capture he
had been warned to leave, and did
so.
Booth ,was afterwards taken by
friends, and. in the disguise of an old
colored man, he made his way to
friends in ceotral Kentucky, where
he recuperated his strength and pro-
ceeded on his way to the Indian Ter-
ritory, following time course of the
Arkansas river from a point where
It empties into the Mississippi.
From here he drifted into Texas
and 'maturely selected the most iso-
lated spot in time state. The place at
which Booth sett.ied was (Hen Rose
Mills, Tex., then on the frontier.
There he conducted a store for sev-
eral years, and it was there in 1871
that Mr. Bates first met him. While
there he warn klIOWIl as John S. Hel-
ene, but changed his natne whenever
he moved.
Mr. Bates has four photographs of
the man taken at different tiines of
his life, and each is a complete iden-
tification of the others. In addition,
the marke on the body of George
were identical with those of Bootle
Mr. Bates hes just returned to
Enid, and has possession of the re-
mains of Booth and alf his effects.
lie will act as the executor of his
estate.
A GOOD SET OF
TEETH FOR $5.
At the Louisville Dental Par-
lors.
What is offered to the public as a
special inducemet, is an excep-
tionally well merled offer, from the
Louisville Dental Parlors, giving a
handsome set of teeth for $5. The
work performed by finch a reliable
association of experienced doctors is
unexcelled for perfection. The Lou-
isville Dental Parlors are conducted
in a very able manner.
The doctors are_all graduates front
well kuown dental colleges and are
noted for high-class work only.
• To BRIDGE THE GAP
Which is caused by the loss of sev-
eral teeth, the Louisville Dental
Parlors will perform a fine piece of
dental surgery that will remove all
trace of the loss. The work which
is done by these competent doctors
makes it easy for people to obtain
new teeth without any pain, and can
also accomplish wonders by capping
the teeth and crown after several
teeth are gone.
Residents from the country dis-
tricts should call and receive a full
examination at the Louisville Den-
tal l'arlors, Summers' building, cot.
Court and Main streets, or telephone
168-8.
Teeth extracted free when new
ones are ordered. Consultation free.
A SUCCESS-
FUL MERCHANT
And a Credit to the City.—
McKee the Crocer.
Of the many successful and pros-
perous grocerymen none are better
known than Mr. McKee Our noted
citizen and business man. Mr. Mc-
Kee enjoys a long career of success',
Although Mr. McKee is a nisi' who
established his present busieess froin
a small anti unpretentious start in
life, he now handles nothing but the
very best and select line of groceries.
Mr. McKee has supplied most of our
prominent families *with groceries
for years and has always extended
courtesy to them at all times and by
so doing has retained his patrons.
Telephone orders receive Prompt at-
tention.
N-04
Misses Geneva and Mary Pruitt,
of Owensboro, are time guests of Miss
Mettle Belle Edniundsou on E. 7th
street.
SCHOOL DAIS DYER
The final exercises of the South
Kentucky college commencement
took place before a large and appre-
ciative audience at Holland's opera
house Wednesday night.
The diplomas were awarded by
Prof. H. Clay Smith, his remarks
being brief but eloquent and contain-
ing words of counsel to the gradu-
ate., who are as follows:
Miss Willie Long, M. A.
Mr. Ed Livingston Young, M. A.
' Mr. James Edward Chappell, A. B.
Mr. Charles William Head, A. B.
Mr. Napoleon William Riley, A. B.
Miss Lalla Anderson, B. S.
Miss Julia Street, B. S.
Mr. Wrilduse Smith Beasley, B.
Mr. Victor Dryden Holloway, B. S.
Mr. Leon Dudley Long, B. S.
Mr. Charles Polk Clingier, B. L.
Miss Edna Adams, B. L.
Miss Bertha Cate., B. L.
Miss Jessie Gooch, B. L. •
Miss Bernice Waller, B. L.
Mr. Edward Donald Carney, B. L.
Mr. Barton Crutchfield McEuen, B.
L.*
Mr. Reginald Gardner McEuen,
L.
Miss Anuie Faxon, Music.
The degree of Master of Arts was
conferred upon the Rev. John Louis
Hill of Union City, Tenn.
After the exercises the class tii1
faculty repaired to Hotel Latham
where a banquet was served in Land-
lord Whitlow's best style.
A Card.
Hopkinsville, Ky., May 29, '06.
EllttbIR New ERA:
Oast rout Woitkir of today
rod tom tit IMO* iii hoilhih
head h, ilahedok III
the WWI" ttittotta111iO4 hi shit"
IF atitilti *ow that it ssitopsitstir
0414Yillif the OW Al "she 1$01111811
wstiltly" wuuld sew, Oar at low *
semblance of truth Was contained in
au article before publitiatiou. In the
first place the whole affair was got-
ten up by a party at Caeity entirely
through spite, malice, envy and a
general disposition to meddle with
other people's business. He is too
cowardly and low-lived to come out
openly. but makes it a point to' talk
behind one's back, and although
claiming to be -a sanctified chris-
tian" never has a good word to gay
of anyone except himeelf. In the
second place, I was never "remanded
to ja:1" at any time. and was not
absent from Hopkinsville even 24
hours. To be as brief as possible, I
began a general commission business
at Ce.sky in 1881 and continued it
there until January 1896. Since that
time I have done no soliciting, no
advertising but °illy filled such or-
ders as came to me without any
effort oil my part, and those orders
were few and of little moment. The
letter-heads were printed "F. B.
Hancock, Commission General Mer-
chant" some of the same issued at
Casky when in business there. The
statement about the "fifteen hun-
dred or two thousand drafts unpaid"
is entirely untrue for in all of my
20 years in business, I do not knew
that I made that many separate
orders, and most of the goods ordered
were paid for in advance. It is true,
however, that I pay no bank drafts
at any time, for my experience along
that line years ago was too expen-
sive. As to "the large quantities of
freight from both the L. Sr N. and I.
C. depots," the whole amount in any
one year, since I left Casky, would
not aggregate a full two-horse wagon
load. With reference to my never
receiving any shipments except
those prepaid,I never at any time
hadprepayment made on any freight
except some nursery stock and that
was done beeause that is required by
most, if not all of the transportation
comp/tubes In the list of articles
enumerated, horses,:cattle, Diresher
engines, box cars, steamboats and
several other things were left out,
possibly through oversight, but
those things might have been in-
cluded with just as much truth and
justice as the rest. I would say in
regard tO the whisky part of the pro-
gram that I never at any titne sold
whisky in direct violation of inter-
nal revenue and state laws, nor made
my neighbors' children beastly
drunk with it. I will admit the fact
that I received several bills of nurs-
ery stock.which have not been paid,
and the reason is the stock in ques-
tion was not certified to in accord-
ance with the Kentucky state law,
and to have accepted such stock, de-
livered or used it would have been
direct violation of law. With the
exception of the above and several
other orders which were damaged in
transit or incorrectly filled, all in-
voices have been paid. the "fifteen
hundred or two thousand unpaid
drafts to the contrary. Since the
welcome advent of the free delivery
to this part of the country, haa done
away with with all opportunity for
reading postal cards, tampering with
the mails, etc. Guesswork has been
the only solace, and very often guess
work goes wild.
I have letters from the I'. S.at-
torney. general on tile saying,"I ha% e
made a thorough and careful exami-
nation of your business and find no
reason to interfere." The officials
with whom I have talked on the sub-
ject say, "It is only a case of low-
lived spite.- McCandless, the United
States marshal, write* me that,
"Certain people at Casks very much
dislike you and will not hesitate a
inouient to do you any harm or to
tell any lie possible." I will say
plainly, whatever I have dime was
done openly and above board, and
never at any timel have I made or
attempted concealment behind the
cloak of religion.
It is often commented upon that
your paper entirely suppresses at-
foils that happen to certain families
and enlarge very much on the short-
comings of others. I am quite sure
that the least charitable thing you
can do is to publish this letter and
reserve your comments, etc., until
the matter is settled, which will be
very soon, by people who have some
regard for truth and justice. Then
you can go ahead and say what the
correct part of the story is. There
will be "other tin cans in the alley"
about that time and maybe you will
have genuine foundation for more
headlines. Yours truly,
F. B. HANCOCK.
I would say furthermore, that I
have notes and accounts made by
people in this COUilty amounting to
over roU, and one of the loudest talk-
ing busiest men in this affair of mine
owes me over $10) note aud judg
merit. These people are all promi-
nent church people, dress Vine and
lye high, but will not pay a debt.
As I said before, "TheFreBa.reHoatnliceoretkiti
cans in the alley.
Miss Nettie Jenkins, of Adairville,
Is visiting Miss Maggie Hill.
MALARIA
An Invisible Enemy to Health.
Malaria is an invisible atmospheric poison. The air becomes infec-ted with the gases and microbes arising from the marshes and low lands,
damp cellars, sewer pipes, badly ventilated houses and decaying vegeta-ble matter, and we unconsciously inhale them into the lungs, whenthey are taken up by the blood and circulated throughout the system.
Malaria gives no warning of its coming; no immediate effects areseen, and no violent symptoms appear until the unfortunate sufferer iscompletely at the mercy of this hidden foe. This invisible enemy maybe following us night and day, but often the first intimation we have ofits presence is a chilly, creepy sensation running over the body,sometimes followed by a slight fever, and an always tired, drowsy and
depressed feeling. The blood soon becomes deeply poisoned, thinnedand weakened by the teeming millions of microbes and germs, and anirregular, slow circulation is the result. This condition of theblood gives rise to innumerable aud serious troubles: torpid liver,
enlargement of the spleen, loss of appetite and feeble digestion, a
pallid or yellow skin, boils, carbuncle, abscesses, indolent ulcers,
and pustular andLOUISVILLE, Kv., Marc-. lath, loos.
For several years I suffered with Chid, and Fever,
caused by Malaria in my system, and each summer for
several years I would relapse. Finally my physician pre-
trzribed S. S. S. Is all, I took three bottles, said they
entirely cured ass, and I have never been Uvulae' since.
I am sure no ether medicine could bare Oran me so
complete sad immediate relief, and I cannot speak too
highly of A. S. S. My partner in business is now taking
S. S. S. fee an eruption of the skin and general rundown
conditioa of his syetem, and though he bar babas but
one bottle, already commences to feel better.
931 West Market St. I. SHATOFT.
8,:aobv skin erup-
tions of various
kit-As, are common symptoms of malaria.
Frequently the health becomes so impaired,
and such a lifeless condition ensues that the
person loses interest in his surroundings and
faith in all human remedies. Malaria, if
allowed to remain in the system, lays the foun-
dation for other diseases that very often prove
fatal or permanently wreck the health.
Malaria can only be worked out of thesystem through the blood, and a remedy than can destroy the germs and microbes andneutralize the bad effects of the poison offers the only hope of a cure, and the only medicinethat can accomplish this is S. S. S., which not only purges the blood of all morbid, unhealthymatter, but keeps it pure and healthy. It searches out and destroys every trace of Malarialpoison, and keeps the blood in such a vigorwas condition that poisonous matters of no kindare allowed to accumulate, but are promptly expelled from the system.During the spring is an opportune time to begin the fight against this invisible enemy,for the hott sultty summer days will cause the germs to multiply and still further i ttipoir-etish the Wild attd n-Ptti the roustItuttutt, and ho* mute theft *VC- the Militia iltiftti1liheed§ gtod Wood tito-tfitt gad hilteitig MAW:
A tstill111ttif01 0: K ttt 111k 1TkIIIf*iitaStt *III
!Owl piotif %WitII4 n§ IM E114111 fYi101 Ffilli4044
Atoi hni14 tip Om yst1itotifY #otri stRolgthvu thti shit
gish Wood and 9ttitlitot ttot circohttion, whop th.appocito
ioid digestion improve and all the vital powers rapidlyrecuperate under the invigorating tonic influence of this
great vegetable remedy. Its freedom from all minerals makes it the ideal remedy in allMalarial troubles and perfectly adapted to the most delicate constitutions.
If you have any symptoms of Malarial poison, write us about it, and our Physicians will
take up your case and advise you withqut charge. Book on Blood and Skin Diseases, free.
THE SWIFT SPEOIFIO OOMPANY. ATLANTA. SA.
Curse Grip
b2 Two Dam
,Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablets. eR on every
Seven ktillloo boxes sold in pest 12 months. This signature, Mrtnet-o• bcm -
To Cure a Cold in One Day
HOPKINSVILLE'S
NEW TIN SHOP
Meeting With Good Success
--L. E. Adwell, Phone
18 or 491.
Since the establishment of his new
tin shop Mr. L. E. Adwell is highly
pleased to state that his business has
met with unusual success despite the
fact he has been established only one
month at his present location. II Vir-
ginia St., between 7th and eth, where
he is ready to perform all kinds of
work, such as roofing, guttering, re-
pairing, roof-painting and stove re-
pairing. Mr. Ad well guarantees all
of his work, and especially all of hie
tin work. He will warrant it for a
year.
Mr. Adwell is thoroughly experi-
enced in such work and can be relied
upon for satisfactory work. Tele-
phone 16 or 491 and ask for Adwell
the dialer and he will cheerfully fur-
nish estimates and give prompt ser-
vice. Adwell's tin shop opp.Smith's
livery. •
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Wood, of
Hopkinsville, aud Mrs. Cave Wood
of Trenton, arrived This morning to
attend the furueal of Mr. L. G. Wood.
...Mr. Menard Ainsley, of Cincln-
atti, Mr. Alf Eckles and Mr. Lee
Gwynne, of Hopkinsville, are here to










Cultivators, Disc Harrows, Plows
Barbed, Smooth and Woven Wire
Fencing and Ferrilizer.
Our Prices are right. (:all and let us show you. through
We have 32,000 feet of floor space covered with bargains






Mercerized covers, fancy and, plain
handles, extra value at
$1.00!
75 Ladies Umbrellas
Union Silk Covers, best frames, ox-
idized and plain handles, they look
very much like the 2 Kind, choice
do $1.50! .do•
J. H. Ander-
son (a. Co.
*So-oleo • -N.413
voimaimisimmoolatiwi, . ,
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